


For All Your Hang Gliding, Paragliding and Triking Needs 

HANG GLIDERS 

STING 166 
FOIL C's from 
Tandem Lite Dream 

PARAGLIDERS 

Black Magic (inc. harness) 

INSTRUMENTS 
(all with digital altimeters) 

SJOSTROM (2yr warranty) 
AFRO 8000 
AFRO Pocket Comhi 

HARNESSES 

$3070.00 
$3200.00 
$POA 

$2857.00 

$749.00 
$975.00 
$560.00 

D Scott Racer (custom made) $875.00 
D Scott Pod (made to size) $499.00 
Speedlines from $500.00 
Moyes POD $499.00 

CHUTES 
SPECIAL: 
Back-up Chutes 
BRS Rocket 

ACCESSORIES 

Steel Carabiner 
Eagle Eyes 
FLying Suits custom colours 

All prices inc. tax, P &P extra 

$479.00 
$595.00 

$29.00 
$97.00 

$230.00 

(PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE) 
Telephone order service 
Use your Bankcard or Mastercard r~l 

l\:V] 
12/30 Kalaroo Road REDHEAD, NSW 2290 PH (049) 499199 (2 lines) FAX (049) 499395 
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Skysailor appears 12 times per year as a 
service to members. For non-members 

living in Australia the subscription is Aus. $48 
pa. Overseas magazine subscription is Aus. 
$65 (sent SAL) . Cheques should be made 
payable to and sent to HGFA. 

Contributions are needed. Articles, 
photographs and illustrations are all accept
able although the editor reserves the right to 
edit or delete contributions where necessary. 

Articles of unknown origin will NOT be 
published and all contributions should be ac
companied by the contributor's name, address 
and HGFA number for verification purposes. 

Neither HGFA nor the editor assume respon
sibility for the material or opinions presented 
in Skysailor. 

Copyright in Skysailor is vested in the HGFA. 
Copyright in articles and other contributions is 
vested in each of the authors in respect of their 
contribution . 

DEADLINE 

15th of the month for contributions, 
market place, etc. 

ADVERTISING 

Advertising rates are available from the 
Editor. All ads must be paid in advance. 

Layout, separations and extra work incur 
additional cost. 

HGFA ADDRESSES 

All correspondence, including membership 
renewals, short term memberships, rating 
forms and other administrative matters should 
be sent to: 

HANG GLIDING FED. OF AUSTRALIA 
SPORTS HOUSE 
508/161 GLOUCESTER STREET 
SYDNEY 2000 
Tel (02) 251 2704 

PRESIDENT ADMINISTRATOR 
Phil Mathewson Steve Hocking 
Ph (02) 5608773 AH (02) 2512704 BH 

SKYSAILOR 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

All Skysailor contributions should be 
sent to: 

Marie Jeffery 
PO Box 401 

ALSTONVILLE 2477 
Fax: (066) 281988 

Ph (066) 281991 BH & AH 

STATE ASSOCIATIONS 
For information about ratings, sites and 
other local matters, contact the ap
propriate state association or club. 

NSWHGA Inc (address for HGFA) 
Treasurer - Keith Maxwell (02) 9643267 W 

ACTHGA 
PO Box 3496 
Manuka2603 
Sec. Garth Wimbush 
(062) 2477526 H 

VlcHGA 
PO 8ox400 
Prahran 3181 
Sec. John Hanna 
(03) 5985835 H 

SAHGA 
1 Sturt St 
Adelaide 5000 
Sec. Rob Woodward 
(08) 2130600 

(02) 5877971 H 

QHGA Inc 
PO Box 1319 
Springwood 4127 
Pres. Dave Marsh 
(07) 8242508 or 
Pager (07) 8348858 

HGAWA 
PO Box 82 
South Perth 6151 

Sec. Danny Byrne 
(09) 3873605 

TasHGA 
28 Benwerrin Court 
Norwood 7250 
Sec. Steve Richards 
(003) 447101 H 

Keep the articles coming!! 

We will give $50 per month for the best 
cover photo sent in. It can be a black 
and white, colour photo or slide. 

All photos will be sent back if requested. 
Please supply a stamped, self ad
dressed envelope for their return. 

CONTENTS 
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Paragliding at Falls Creek 

by Greg Walsh 12 
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Towing Reminder 14 
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by Len Paton 18 
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State & Club News 24 
Market Place 29 

FRONT COVER 

Don Burns in the Shell 
Teepol Glider 

(see story page 16) 

CLUBS 
Nobby Area Sky Mid North Coast HG 
Sailing Club (Bris.) Assoc(NSW) 
Pres. Hank Van Lee Scott 
Raalte (065) 569692 
(075) 463021 Joe Scott 
Sec. Rolf Damm (065) 650042 
(07) 3561546 

Central Coast HG North East Victorian 
Club (NSW) HG Club Inc 
Pres: Peter Hansen Brian Webb 
(049) 712330 (057) 551753 

lIIawarra Hang Capricorn Skyrlders 
Gliding Club Inc Club 
Meetings: Shellhar- Brian Smith 
bour pub 1st Wed. of Rockhampton 
month. Contact Harry (079) 287858 
Docking (042) Shane Newell 
967796 H or (042) Yeppoon 
564388 W (079) 393769 

Stanwell Park Club Byron Bay H.G. Club 
Pres. Tony Armstrong Pres. Ric Caster 
(042) 942584 (066) 280356 

Sec. Greg Wilson 
(066) 280356 

Gladstone HG Club Cairns Hang Gliding 
PO Box 1290 Club (Old) 
Gladstonce 4680 Nev Akers 
Pres. Pat Purcell (070) 512438 W 
(079) 721676 Warwick Gill 
Sec. Sarah Clarke (070) 537768 H 

Northern Beaches Sunshine Coast HG 
HG Club (Sydney) Club (Old) 
Pres: John Hajje Sec. Steve Johnson 
(02) 9822635 (071/074) 941867 
Sec: Peter Cairns Pres. Robert Keen 
(02) 4162370 (071/074) 455642 

Dave Cookman 
Central West HG Club (071) 498573 
Pres - Len Paton Stan Roy 
(068) 537220 (071) 459185 
Sec - Steve Palmer A1f Carter 
(063) 613315 (071) 457265 

Newcastle HG Club Kosciusko Alpine 
Pres Richard McWhinney Paragliding Club 
(049) 549415 Pres. Joe Ippolito 
Sec. Jeff Blunt (064) 576112 
(049) 487491 Sec. Stuart Andrews 

(064) 576190 

lower Blue Mts 
HG Club 
Pres. Garry Carr 
(02) 6444249 AH 
(02) 2958040 BH 
Rolf Muller 
(02) 735212 H 

Sky High 
Paragliding Club 
Pres. Scott Beresford 
(03) 4806441 ah 
Sec. Samantha Clarke 
(03) 6184398 bh 

Eastern H.G. Club 

New Club 
Fiona Knox 
(02) 5289304 
Richard Reitzin 
(02) 3651533 H 
(02) 2353033 w 

Cudgeegong Valley 
HG Club 
Sec. Geoff Eustace 
(063) 722432 

Peter Batchelor (03) 7353095 
Greg Withers (03) 8763981 meet 
3rd Wed of month Olinda Hotel, Main St 
Lilydale (near railway line) 

CREDITS 
Cartoons 

Typing, Typesetting 
& Layout 
Printers 

Julius Makk, Rohan 
Rob Julian, 
Neil Merscham 

Marie Jeffery 
Ouality Plus, 
Ballina 
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Editor's Corner 

By now many of you would be thinking about the Flatlands 1991 
compo Forbes has certainly been getting a thorough wash lately, 
so let's hope the scene painted by one of our cartoonists doesn't 
happen! I particularly enjoyed the second part of Len Paton's 
Flatlands 1990 article. All too often we never get to hear about 
the "behind the sceens" workings of a comp where the success 
depends on some many hard working people. Its nice to see that 
their efforts are recognised and given the importance they 
deserve. With a huge organisational effort already underway for 
1991, it looks to be even bigger and better. 

Many of you will receive your Skysailor just as the executive and 
state representatives spend 3 long, hard days deciding the future 
of our sport. Did you tell your state reps what motions you would 
like to see discussed? 

Item 15 is an interesting one for myself as editor. While I am the 
first to admit that I (in error) allowed some advertisers to put 
their ads through without properly identifying whether or not 
their product was certilled, I do believe that advertising is also 
for the benefit of the reader. If there are no ads, how does the 
pilot-on-the-street get to know about new developments? 

While I would not like to see Skysailor full of ads, as are some 
overseas hang gliding magazines, I believe a balance of ads is 
necessary for the above reason and also for the purpose of 
income, so that Skysailor can fund a percentage of its costs. 
Once again, its up to you, the member, to tell us what you think!! 

I would like to finish this month's comments off with a big 
farewell to our resigning Administrator, Steve Hocking. He's 
the man who has tirelessly handled all those "where's my 
Skysailor?", "how do I learn to hang glide?", "have you received 

KESTREL 90: compact, light, easy to launch. 
Ideal for mountain and coast. The safest chute, has 
a glide ratio of 5.4. Comes in three sizes for weights 
of 40-100 kg. EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 

CORRADO: a glider that can be used for 
learning, yet approaches the performance of 
competition paragliders. 

AIRBOW: an exceptional sink rate (1.3 m/s) with 
a very flat turn makes this the perfect competition 
paraglider with a glide ratio over six 

For All Information - wholesale or retail, contact: 

MaUBarry 
100 George St 

East Melbourne VIC 3002 

Tel or Fax: (057) 583231 
or Fax: (03) 4198853 
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my accident report?" calls, as well as many larger tasks such as 
liaising with government bodies for the last 2 years. Throughout 
it all Steve maintained a helpful and friendly attitude and I for 
one will be sorry to see him leave. Thanks heaps and good luck 
Steve for the future and happy flying; hopefully you'll have more 
time for hang gliding now! 

Safe circles 
Marie! 

Introducing: 

The "Airplay Pod" 
Harness 

This low drag Profile Harness Features: 

• High Density Foam Lined for Comfort 

• Faired Parachute and Storage Container 

• Adjustable Foot Stirrup/and Shoulder Straps 

• Velcro Opening Override 

• Vented Rear Panel to Allow Airflow over the 
Feet 

• Shoulder Zip for Easy Entry 

• Tow Loops and Extra Storage for Radios, 
cameras etc 

The best part of this new pod is the price 

$395.00 plus postage 

Sizes - Sml, Med, Lge - Colours available 

Phone Airplay on (070) 537768 or write: 
3 Torrance Ave 

Edge Hill 
Cairns Qld 4870 



Dear Marie 
Through the pages of Skysailor I would 
like to thank those people who answered 
my advert for an Interservice Hang Glid
ing Compo Unfortunately, due to service 
reasons (8 weeks in Sydney, 4 weeks at 
Interservice sports and 4 weeks in 
Adelaide) I haven't been able to organise 
much, except trophies, in the last 4 
months. 

Then after getting back from my swan 
trips I find a posting order to sunny 
Broadmeadows (there's a great towing 
strip just down the road but CAA won't 
let me use it!) waiting for me. Now the 
Albury/Wodonga area bases were 
pleased to help me out with hang gliding 
whilst I was there (including full cover in 
case of injury) but do you think I can 
convince the hierarchy down here that I'm 
not a suicidal fool? 

Therefore I need to ask whether anybody 
would like to take over from here? I have 
14 names and a contact int he UK (they 
have an interservice Hang Gliding comp 
for their forces) so there is even the 
chance of getting an Oz vs UK comp going 
in future years. I am hoping that some
body shall acknowledge this request be
cause I think there is great potential in this 
idea. 

Here is my new address: 
c/- 15 Peter St, Huntingdale Vic 3167 

Yours sincerely 
Damien K Vimeux 34038 

Dear Marie 
Further to Pat Purcell's letter on ginger 
and flying. I too have been seeking herbs 
(legal ones - they're cheaper) for pilots. 
Curry is great for really potent thermals 
but bran produces savage wind shear. 
Garlic is good for repelling insects, vam
pires and Civil Aviation bureaucrats but 
it attracts Italians. However what I really 

need is an effective eagle repellent. I'm 
desperate - can anyone help me? 

Herb Al14141 

Dear Marie 
I refer to the article regarding Insurance 
for HGFAmembers written by Mike Fen
nel. 

I for one would definitely take advantage 
of a policy such as this for $50 per year. I 
don't think any pilot with responsibilities 
could afford not to. 

Regards, Murray 

Dear Marie 
Thanks Stephen (Rickwood) for your ar
ticle on glider insurance. If there's money 
to be made why not have HGF A or State 
Associations insure hang 
gliders. If the payout was only 
70% of the market value or less 
or perhaps an excess of $500 
per claim, this would ensure 
that a damaged glider did not 
become "stolen". The fee 
would be in relation to glider 
i.e. sum insured. The idea 
would be to compensate the 
victim to some degree, not set 
him up with a brand new glider. 

1. Skysailor should appear monthly as a 
necessary medium for isolated pilots. 
2. Shrink cartoons where possible. 
3. Leave out fictitious articles. 
4. Articles relating to personnel events 
and activities should be omitted. 

All our members feel strongly about the 
above. We appreciate the regularity and 
quality of Skysailor in recent issues. 

Also concern was expressed at the delay 
of HGFA handbooks - some members 
who joined in September 1989 still have 
not received their handbooks -10 months! 

Gladstone Hang Gliding Club 

Ed's Note: I have been advised by the 
Administrator of HGFA that the updated 
operations manual is still in the pipeline. 
Some talk was made at the recent executive 
meeting of copying the old manual and 
distributing it to those who especially want 
a copy. Perhaps such pilots would like to 
write to HGFA for a copy of the old 
manual? 

Dear Marie 
The Kosciusko Alpine Paragliding Club 
also agrees that Skysailor must remain a 
monthly publication. You're doing a 
great job. 

Stuart Andrews 

Ed's Note: Thanks Stuart. Most clubs 
have by now expressed their wish that 
Skysailor is produced on a monthly basis, 
and I believe the convention will see fit to 
vote for 12 issues per year. 

A space could be reserved in 
Skysailor for stolen gliders 
along with rewards. 

IS YOUR ANSWER 
TO BIG PROBLEMS! 

Thanks to Brian Hampson for 
his articles "Aches and Pains in 
Hang Gliding and congratula
tions to Derek for "Sicily -
Hands Off', both good. 

Patrick Purcell 44059 

Dear Editor 
At our last Gladstone Hang 
Gliding Club meeting the issue 
of Skysailor arose, the results 
were as follows: 

Get a h andle on your safety. 
Call or write TODAY for details 
of a plane-saving parachute to 
s ui t you r aircraft. Models 
available to fit all amateu r 
buil t aircraft, ultra lights 
a nd ha ng gliders. 

Avtex PlY LTD . 
Ballistic Recovery Systems Division 
Ballina Airport. Ballina N.S.W. 2478 

Ph (066) 86 7991 
Fax (066) 86 5506 
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The 1990 Gillies Comp 
15th and 16th September 

We have space available for 35 pilots this year ... So if you want 
to fly the Gillies you will need to send $30 along with your 
nominations as soon as possible. To give you added incentive 
with pen and paper, late entries will require a $40 entrance fee! 
Food for the weekend is provided by the Club for an extra $20. 
Good flying food eg lamb on the spit! 

For a weekend comp with over $3500 in CASH and prizes, A 
and B grades, pick-up drivers provided, food, music, fun and 
flying - it has to be the best $50 you ever spent. North 
Queensland, where the pilots get the cash, not the officials! 

Good landings 
Warwick Gill on (070) 537768 

Ed's Note: Due to an oversight, this infonnation was not published 
last month. My apologies. All intending competitors please advise 
Warwick as soon as possible, they need the numbers for their 
catering!! 

1990 Ansett Fosters Eungella Chalet Hang 
Gliding Championships 

23rd to 30th September 

$90 entry fee, open to intermediate & advanced pilots 
Film for first camera supplied 
Send fee to Dave Lamont, PO Box 6, Proserpine. 

Prize money in excess of $6000 plus Airline tickets, travel 
vouchers and prizes 
Prizes paid to 10th place overall plus 'B' Grade section plus 
North Queensland Championship 

We are also chasing sponsors at Airlie Beach for reef and island 
trips to the Whitsunday Islands. You can get accommodation at 
the Chalet but don't take too long to book as it is ftlling up 
quickly. Phone (079) 584503. There is also a caravan park at 
Eungella with on-site vans. 

The road up the range has been completely repaired and is now 
better than ever and we will be improving the take-off ramp as 
well. 

So come and fly where the pilots take away the money, not the 
organizers. 
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Please note amendment to sponsors list: Rags and Robes Bouti
que instead of Glenden Town Club 

Safe flying 
Ethel on (077) 788111 

Hang Gliding Package 
Includes Guest House Accommodation (Twin Share) 
Dinner, Breakfast PER PERSON PER DAY = $27.50 

Weekly Rate - Colonial Cabins Accommodation 
One Bedroom cabin - Unserviced, 7 nights accommodation, 
PER COUPLE = $315.00 
Two Bedroom Standard Cabin - Unserviced, 7 nights accom
modation MAXIMUM OF 5 PERSONS = $435.00 
Two Bedroom deluxe Cabin - Unserviced, 7 nights accommoda
tion MAXIMUM OF 5 PERSONS = $525.00 

Contact Eungella Chalet ph (079) 584509 Fax (079) 584503 

Coopla CUp 
The Coopla Cup is on again! 
29th September to 1st October 

For further info on the Coopla Cup call Joe Scott on (065) 
650042. 

West Australian Kulin Fly In 
Rex Noble Farm 
29-3Oth September and 1st October 

Kulin is a small wheat belt town 280 km east of Perth up the 
Brookton Highway with some good tow paddocks and excellent 
thermal trigger points, making way for a great fun long weekend 
of excellent flying 

Interested people please ring Bruce Dainton (09) 3617885 or 
Gary Wright (09) 4781428 

Pommie Dave on his old IlV while Bruce Daniel 
fangs his Rage below at Bald Hill - photo by Ted 

Jenkins 
-r~ 



S.E. Queensland Regional Titles 
To be run in the Canungra area using Mt Tamborine and Beech
mont 

The objective is to run a National Ladder Comp in SE Old so 
Oueenslanders can qualify to compete in a National competi
tion. 

To be run on three consecutive weekends: 
13th-14th October 
20th-21st October 
27th-28th October 

There will be 2 classes, Advanced and Intermediate. Turn point 
cameras will be used. Entry fee $60. 

Accommodation is available at the hotel at $10 per night. We 
need full participation of all local pilots and those from within 
the region. All intending pilots please note that height restric
tions will be strictly enforced. 

Pilot briefrng at the Canungra hotel at 8am on 13th October. 
Registration preferred prior to this date if possible. For infor
mation ring Phil Pritchard (075) 395616 

Russian Paragliding Competition 
Late September-early October 1990 the Caucasus Cup 
Paragliding Competition - open participation. For full details 
contact Unit our, Tokmakov per., 14 Moscow 107066 USSR 
phone (095) 2646791 and (095) 2979121, fax (095) 2002216 or 
(095) 2889579 OR contact: 
Ian Ladyman PO Box 413 Charlestown NSW 2290 phone (049) 
498946 

SAHGA 1990 Spring Comps, or 
"Makk go for the Max!" 

Dates: November lO-11th, 17-18th, 24-25th and 
December 1st-2nd, 8 and 9th 

Aims of Comp: 
1. Self improvement and personal bests for average pilot; 
2. More participation in task decisions and weather assessment; 
3. Encouragement awards for efforts made in flights. 

Information available from Julius Makk (08) 2611902 evenings 
(last December, four of our pilots in SA cracked the 250k to goal 
mark!) 

West Australian 1990 State Titles 
To be held at Meckering from Saturday 1st December to Satur
day 8th December with Sunday as a reserve and presentation day 

Information on prizes and costs will be in the October issue of 
Skysailor 

Any people interested in helping out with organising the comp 
can turn up to the next comp meeting on 9th October at Bruce's 
place, 185 Shepperton Rd, Vic Park (3617885) 

Annual Rainbow Beach Fly-In 
to be held for 3 days from 

27th December 1990. 
3 categories: Novice, Intermediate and Advanced with plenty of 
prizes and trophies in each category. 

Entry fee of $20 includes complimentary welcome BBO and for 
those without 4WDs, transport to and from sites on all 3 days. 

Information from Steve Johnson (074) 941867 

Mid North Coast Summer Fly-In 
27th December 1990 to 2 January 1991 
$10 entry fee, pilot limit 60 
Please contact Lee Scott for information 

Forbes Flatlands 1991 
Date: 
Competition HQ: 

9-19th January 1991 
Vandenburg Hotel (068) 522015 
$150 before 30/11/90 Entry fee: 

Late fee: $20 after 30/11/90 

The competition next year will once again be held in Forbes. The 
tow paddock allows for at least 20 tow strips 2.5 km long in both 
North-south and East-west directions. 

There will be a paraglider section in the competition this year. 
Tasks will all be cross country, and scored int he same way as 
hang gliders. Paraglider pilots wishing to enter should be ac
complished at tow launching, and should ensure that the canopy 
they fly is able to be towed. 

Any money left over at the end of the competition will be used 
for prized money. Prize money will be divided between 
paragliders and hang gliders in proportion to the numbers of 
pilots in each section. 

Information package including town map, accommodation 
notes, directions to tow paddock, rules etc will be sent on receipt 
of entry fee. 

SE Qld Hang Gliding Services 
We have now moved to our new location of Canungra, 

centre of the Canungra Pub Hang Gliding Club. 

Weare situated between two of the frnest sites of 
Mt Tamborine and Beechmont, 

offering full professional instruction for 
beginners to advanced with winching facilities. 

We also offer overnight accommodation 

We are agents for: Moyes, Enterprise Wings and 
AirBorne 

From new to used gliders 

Gliders for Sale 
152 Combat, as new 
XS 152 kingpost hang, a bargain 
Sting, brand new 
Aero 150, only 15 hrs 
Vision 170 with Litek vario & alt 
GTR 175, good cond 
Altair 165, good cond 

Ask us for a test fly 
Will trade on intermediate gliders 

$4,200 
$3,400 
$2,800 
$2,400 
$1,450 
$1,000 
$700 

We carry a wide range of stock from tube to bolts, 
helmets to harnesses 

We'll try to fit you out! 

Give us a call 
Ph Phil Pritchard or Ken Hill 
(075) 395616 or (075) 435631 
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Competition is open to all intermediate and advanced pilots who 
have the ability to tow launch. If numbers need to be limited, 
entry will be on a first come, first served basis. 

As always the Flatlands will be the most airtime, longest flights, 
and best flying any pilot will get all season so start getting into 
shape now! 

Send entries to: 
Jenny Ganderton 
"Boganol" 
Henry Lawson Way 
Forbes NSW 2871 or phone (068) 537220 for more information 

2nd Australian Paragliding Nationals 
2nd to 10 February 1991 
Venue: Bright, NE Victoria 
All enquiries phone Brian Webb (057) 551753 

1st Thredbo Paragliding Cup 
14th - 17th February 1991 

Kosciusko Alpine Paragliding Club will host what will become 
an annual paragliding competition in Thredbo, the site of the 1st 
Australian Paragliding Championships, and we are currently 
talking to a multi-national company to make it a fully sponsored 
event. Details of prizes, entry fee etc., will be made known later 
but initial enquiries can be made to Stuart Andrews on (064) 
576190 or PO Box 1, Thredbo Village NSW 2627. 

Entry forms will be posted out to all Paraglider Pilots currently 
on the HGFA membership list and all pilots competing must 
have a Paragliding Recreational licence. 

Lower Blue Mountains Club Canimbla Cup 
Entry is $5, open to all pilots of suitable ratings and clubs. 

Two categories of prizes: 
Category One best pilot, awarded to the pilot with the best XC 
performance and sportsmanship. 
Category Two the total distance flown in 5 flights. Flights may be 
triangles, out and return, multiple out and returns, (as in ridge 
soaring), distance to goal, and open distance. 

The triangles, out and returns, distance to goal flights must have 
the turn points nominated before takeoff. All flights must be 
witnessed and signed off by a pilot of the same grade as the 
competing pilot. For info contact Gary Carr (02) 6444249 H or 
Rolf Muller (02) 735212 H 

Entries are now being accepted for the 1990 N.S.W. State Titles. Entrants are restricted to Advanced and 
Intermediate pilots only, with Intermediate pilots being required to pre-qualify. 
The entry fee is $65.00 with a closing date of November 15th. Late entries will be accepted after this date at 
a cost of $95.00. 
Intermediate pilots must supply a photo-copy of their log books with the entry form. Intermediate pilot 
acceptance, due to demanding site conditions, will be based on the pilots flying history. 
Full information packages will be supplied after an entry fee is received .. 
Please send entries to:- SECRETARY STATE TITLES 

C/- P.O. BOX 513 
MITIAGONG 
N.S.W.2575 

NAME: H.G.F.A.# ______ _ 
ADDRESS: ____________ _ RATING: 

D ADVANCED 
POSTCODE:---- D INTERMEDIATE (WITH LOG) 

ENCLOSED PAYMENT BY MONEY ORDER/ CHEQUE (MADE PAYABLE TO N.S.W. STATE TITLES) 
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Limited offer of commemorative T'shirts $20.00 or Sweats $30.00 plus $5.00 post & packing. 

One size fits all !! Colors DBlack OR DWhite. 
Send cheque or money order to :-

CLOUDEBASE 
School Lane, 

EXETER, 
N.S.W.2S79 
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HGFAEXECUTIVE 
MEETING 

SPORTS HOUSE, SYDNEY 
Saturday, 18 August 1990 

The meeting began at 1O.20am and closed 
at 5.05pm. 

Present were Phil Mathewson (Presi
dent), Paul Mollison (Vice President), 
Rob Woodward (Secretary), Ian Jarman 
(NCD), Chris Brandon (NCC PHG), 
Brian Webb (NCC Paragliders) and 
Steve Hocking (Administrator). 

The meeting was called primarily to 
prepare motions for distribution to State 
Association Executives for consideration 
at Convention 90. 

MOTIONS 

1. That there be two general meetings of 
the HGF A each year; one a planning 
meeting in March and the other the An
nual General Meeting in October. 

1.1 That the main objective of the March 
meeting is for sub-committees to produce 
an update of the 5 Year Plan (5YP). 

1.2 That the objective of the Oct meeting 
is the AGM i.e .. to receive reports and 
consider motions from the State Associa
tions, Executive Officers and Sub Com
mittees. 

2. That the Convention accepts the aims 
and objectives of the HGFA as specified 
in Sec.1.3 of the 5 Year Plan to replace the 
Statement of Objectives in Annexure A 
(copy enclosed) of the HGFA Certificate 
of Incorporation dated 25 Aug 87. 

3. That a sub-committee be formed to 
make recommendations for the March 
1991 mini-convention on the qualifica-

tions for membership of the HGFA and 
the voting rights of members in line with 
the provisions of the Model Rules under 
which the HGFA is incorporated. 

4. That all States or Regions make 
provision for a representative from each 
club in the State or Region on their Ex
ecutive Committee. 

NOTE: This is the first step towards an 
eventual redistribution of management 
within the HGFA. The Clubs are neces
sary to our survival in the '90s. Even at the 
moment Clubs are responsible for the 
great majority of site work, local govern
ment liaison and local PRo It is important 
for HGFA and the States to recognise 
them constitutionally and allow them to 
maintain their own area. Whether the 
States or HGFA fund the clubs and how 
far the States or HGFA delegate their 
authority is a matter to be discussed for 
the next mini convention. 

5. That the Convention adopt the HGFA 
Development Plan (the 5 Year Plan) as 
the basis for its activities in 1990-91 and 
subsequent years. 

6. That the position of HGFA part-time 
Administrator be replaced by that of full
time HGFA Executive Officer with a 
salary package not in excess of $32,000 
p.a. 

6.1 That the position of casual clerical 
assistant be replaced by that of full-time 
clerk/typist with a basic salary conforming 
with the current award. 

NOTE: We feel that the importance of 
the Executive Officer's post cannot be 
underestimated and that a realistic salary 
be offered in order to get the correct 
person for the job. The growth in ad
ministration and government liaison due 

The American Contraption at Murmungee - p. by Geoff Dossetor 
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to the increase in all three of our sports 
has deemed it necessary to also employ a 
full time secretary. Their combined 
salaries have been accounted for in the 
budget. 

7. That the Convention accept the CAC 
recommendation that the Nationals this 
year be held at Buffalo from 27th Dec to 
5th Jan (with the 6th as emergency day) 
under the direction of Steve Ruffels. 

8. That the Convention accept the CAC 
recommendation that the International 
Flatlands Competition this year be held 
from 9th to 18th January 1991 under the 
direction of Jenny Ganderton. 

9. That one dollar ($1) per membership 
fee be allocated from the existing fees for 
national and international competitions, 
and during the first year this money be 
used to provide a quality trophy for the 
National Champion (top of the ladder) 
and National Competition Champion in 
both paragliding and hang gliding. 

10. That the Convention accept the CAC 
recommendation that the 1991 Paraglid
ing Nationals be held from 2nd to 10th 
February in the Bright area under the 
direction of Brian Webb. 

11. That the Convention adopt the Terms 
of Reference for Paragliders (which are 
modelled on the Terms of Reference for 
Powered Hang Gliders) as recommended 
by the Convenor Paragliding Committee, 
Brian Webb. 

12. That the Convention adopt the recom
mendation of the Convenor Powered 
Hang Gliding Committee that the current 
HGFA Membership Card be replaced by 
a Qualifications Card or similar. 

13. That the Convention adopt each of the 
Proposals listed in the NCD's Report as 
distributed to State Associations in July 
1990. 

14. That the Convention agrees that 
SKYSAILOR continue to be published 
within budget in the same format with a 
minimum of 11 issues and that the Editor 
ensure SKYSAILOR include the follow
ing in each issue : 
EO (Administrator's) report i.e. new 
STMs, new members, HGFA minutes, etc 
Monthly HGFA Financial report 
SafetyfTraining Report 
Committee Reports 
Competition calendar 
Overseas Information 
Club/State News 
Letters to Editor 

15. That SKYSAILOR exclude ads for 
non certified hang gliders, paragliders 
and trikes from (date to be determined) 
and that acceptable certification stand-



ards for all be determined as soon as pos
sible by the Certification Sub-Committee. 

NOTE: The recent lax standards of 
Australian hang gliding manufacturers -
in one case to take approximately 18 
months to produce a manual or obtain 
certification while still selling the model -
have made it extremely high priority for 
HGFA to take a firm stand on certifica
tion. Buying a certified glider means that 
a pilot is assured of consistency in 
manufacture. This has not been the case 
with some Australian made gliders that 
have been through many frame and sail 
changes while still being sold under the 
same model name. HGFA has a duty to 
maintain a high standard of safety and 
conformity for its members and should 
push towards accepting only certified 
HGFA aircraft to be sold within 
Australia. 

In order to bring attention to certification 
the Competitions Committee has been 
asked to consider changing 'A' & 'B' 
grade on the National Ladder _ 'A' grade 
to be for pilots on non-certified gliders 
(typically the factory sponsored pilots on 
the ladder) and 'B' grade for pilots flying 
currently certified gliders. 'B' grade 
pilots would be scored separately from 
'A' grade allowing a fairer test of flying 
skills as the performance gap would be 

less. Naturally, 'B' grade certified gliders 
would have to undergo scrutiny before 
and randomly during competition. Even
tually I foresee that everyone will fly in 'B' 
grade as'A' grade becomes used for test
ing versions of the next model against 
current ones. 

16. That the Convention accept the 
proposal that a Management Board made 
up of a representative from each State 
Association or Region replace the cur
rent format of the HGFA Executive Com
mittee. 

16.1 That a HGFA Executive Committee 
consisting of a President, Vice President, 
Secretary and Treasurer be elected from 
the above Management Board with a min
imum of three further Executive positions 
to be nominated and ftlled ex officio by 
convenors of the sub-committ~es. 

NOTE: States should be aware of the 
importance of this motion. What it means 
is that the existing H G FA President, Vice 
President, Secretary and Treasurer be 
replaced by four of the State co-or
dinators. This therefore emphasises the 
importance of choosing sensible and ob
jective people as State co-ordinators. It 
also means that executive decision 
making is invested in the State Co-or
dinators rather than the individuals of the 

Executive. However, the present execu
tive is aware that this change may not be 
possible at the coming Convention and 
are prepared to continue in their present 
positions until the mini convention in 
March 1991. 

17. HGFA executive recommend that 
each State/Region submit a budget and 
plan for the next fmanciaI year together 
with audited figures for the previous 
fmancial year in line with the HGFA. 

If, as a member or a club, you feel strongly 
about any of the above motions please 
write in or fax the Skysailor editor, HGFA 
Executive Officer and State commit
tee ~et stuck into them all. After all, it is 
your money we are spending. You, the 
members, vote in the committee at State 
level so why shouldn't you have your say. 

What HGPA executive are trying to do is 
allow the members to have more input 
into our affairs. This is best achieved 
through a local club where the club offi
cials can be your representative at State 
meetings and then on to Convention. So 
support your club, your flying future 
depends on them more than you can 
believe. 

Phil Mathewson, President 

MID NORTH COAST GLIDERS 
R.M.B. Hannam Vale Road, Lorne 2439 

Phone (065) 56 9692 

HANG GLIDING LESSONS AND EQUIPMENT 

Just 4 hours North of Sydney 

Students and Pilots!! We Offer: 
o Full training all year round 
o Tow courses 
o Soon, Aero towing - subject to certification 
o Advanced soaring and thermal courses 
o Cross Country Courses 
o Accommodation and "Great Meals" 
o "Training" and soaring sites for every wind direction 

All this within a 20km radius 

Gliders Market Place 
We stock all current gliders for a complete test fly 

AirBorne - "The Sting" the best finished and quickest to 
assemble glider for beginner to intermediate 

The Edge 582 Liquid Cooled Trike (not certified) 

Aero 150 Race, brand new special price 
Combat 152C, demo glider, 15 hours flight time 
Mars 170 
Gyro 160 

Enterprise - Combat 152C, Aero 170, Aero 150 XS 142, brand new 

Moyes - XS, XS Easy, Mission 170 

Trade-ins accepted on most gliders 

"Make the Choice Yourself' 

$2,700 
$3,600 

$800 
$500 

$4000 
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Para skiing at Falls Creek - August 1990 
b:::::!j:~!:!:!:!:!:::::!t~~::!:!:::::f!,',!,!,~!,!~:::)!,,:!::,m Greg Walsh - VB GA M:l!':'!'!:!'!'!'!'!:!'!'!'!'!'!'!'!",!,!,!:!,!,::?i:iW),b!,tH 

I had six days to spare in the work 
schedule and little chance to take a break 
before Christmas. I desperately needed a 
break and with all the snow about a week 
of skiing is the obvious choice. 

I'm normally a cross country skier, but the 
idea of spending a week in a nice, com
fortable ski lodge was very attractive. I 
could ride the lifts and really get the 
Telemark turns under control. I also got 
my paragliding license and a shiny new 
Black Magic 24 about 10 weeks ago. With 
all this bad weather my opportunities for 
flying had been limited. ~o the obvious 
solution was to go to Falls Creek where I 
could ride lifts, go cross country skiing, 
and paraglide. I booked in for a week at 
the Untook Ski Club lodge. 

I arrived at Falls Creeks on Sunday morn
ing. After messing about with oversnow 
transport and fmding my bed at the Un
took lodge and having something to eat I 
headed out for an afternoon of skiing. 

I spent Sunday afternoon skiing the back 
runs. The lifts closed at 4 o'clock due to 
bad visibility. I skied down the home trail 
to the bottom of the Halley's Comet lift. I 
saw the ARC office was still open so I 
went over to introduce myself to the ARC 
resort manager and fmd out the rules for 
flying at Falls Creek. I met with Andrew 

Evans and he gave me a copy of a 
topographic map on which he marked in 
the permitted flying areas, and a sheet 
with brief descriptions of the sites and 
conditions. While this was being 
prepared we chatted about flying and 
safety and he took a photocopy of my 
paragliding license. The whole process 
was very simple and informal. 

There are a number of areas at Falls 
Creek where paragliding is permitted. 
With the exception of the Summit area, 
which is reserved for professional 
demonstration flying, all the flying areas 
are in the back section away from the 
village. The sites range in height between 

~ 50 metres and 200 metres above landing. 
Some areas are only permitted during the 
low season (outside July-August). With 
the exception of Mt McKay all sites are 
served by tows. 

The weather was clear and calm. There 
was not a cloud in the sky. I decided this 
would be the day for paragliding. I 
selected the Big Dipper run as the best 
spot for the day. It is 125 metres above 
landing, facing South, and has a large cor
nice at the top which gives a nice steep 
take- off. Also, only more advanced 
skiers would be skiing the centre section 
so there are relatively few people on the 

run. 
Stuart Andrews takes off from snow clad 

Mt Crackenback (photo unrelated to story) The hazards of the Big Dipper 
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were the duplex t-bar to the 
right and the Ruined Castle 
poma to the left. The run is 
very wide so these shouldn't 
present any great problem. At 
the far end of the run is a power 
line with the lake beyond. 
Again no great problem. Just 
don't fly there. 

A small stream of skier traffic 
was going across the top of the 
cornice from the Big Dipper 
towards Ruined Castle. This 
was directly in my take off path. 
The occasional skier would 
disappear below the brow of 
the hill, but I could see most of 
them and didn't think they 
were much of a problem. Most 
of them were ski heroes out to 
ski the cornice anyway. I knew 
they would appreciate the joys 
of leaping from great heights 
and be cooperative when the 
time came. 

I selected a spot about the mid
dle of the run just above the 

crest of the hill. I spread out my canopy 
on the snow and took extra care to make 
sure everything was perfect; nice curved 
layout, no lines twisted, centre cells open 
and standing up a little. The last thing I 
wanted to do was to have to abort take-off 
and have to take off my skis and set every
thing up again. 

I lay my skis across the fall line and put 
them on. Again taking care not to get 
tangled with the lines or damage them in 
any way on the sharp metal edges of my 
Telemark skis. (An alternative method is 
to dig the tails of your skis into the snow 
so they can't slide away. When you take 
off just walk your skis forward until you 
start sliding and away you go.) 

I checked the t-bar to my right and the 
trail above the cornice in front of me. The 
track was clear and no skiers were about 
to cross my path. The few nearby had 
stopped and were watching me. I turned 
downhill and took a few strong steps for
ward. The canopy inflated and came up 
very easily. All cells open, no line twists. 
Off the front risers, lean forward and run. 
I reached the steep section ofthe hill and 
allowed the skis to run. I picked up speed 
and everything was going smoothly. I ap
plied a little brake and was off! Hoot! 

I flew out over the cornice and looked 
down at the upturned faces of the skiers 
below. I was starting to really enjoy 
myself. I decided to try and keep as much 
height as possible so I went to min. sink 
then did a flat turn right towards the t -bar. 
I wonder if I can fly over it? 

As I neared the t-bar I saw I was pretty 
low so I turned away and flew out over the 
run. I did a couple more flat turns and 
saw the snow was coming up pretty 
quickly. I had better prepare to land. 
Ground coming up. Brakes down and 
flare ... splat! Oops! I stalled. Lesson one. 
Speed is safety. Don't try to flare at 10 
feet on min. sink. It doesn't work. 

I was about a hundred metres from the lift 
queue so I daisy-chained my lines and put 
the canopy over my shoulder to ski down 
and clear the ski run. I skied off slowly, 
dropping in a few turns to keep the speed 
down. So far so good. As I skied slowly 
along the canopy started to fill with air. I 
had a good grip on the lines and had the 
canopy well bunched up but slowly it 
started pulling me over backwards. Splat! 
Lesson two. Don't try to ski with a canopy 
over your shoulder. It doesn't work. I 
could feel my image as the intrepid 
paraglider pilot was beginning to suffer. I 



skied over to a quiet area behind the lift 
queue and carefully packed my glider. 

I joined the lift queue to go up for a 
second flight. 

"What happened?" asked the towie. "You 
were just flying along and it seemed to 
fold up." 
"I stalled it." I replied. "I was trying to fly 
too slow." 

I rode the lift up ready for a more success
ful flight. My companion on the tow was 
very interested and we chatted about 
paragliding all the way up. 

"No. Its a paraglider, not a 
parachute." 
"Yes you do need a license." 
"No. They're not sllPposed to land 
like that. I crashed." 

I skied over to my take-off site and 
prepared for another flight. Deploy
ment was just as easy as the first time 
but I knew more about what to expect 
and took off a lot earlier. I was com
fortably settled into the harness and 
was cruising at max. glide with plenty 
of height as I flew over the cornice to 
much hooting and yahooing from the 
skiers below. This was going to be a 
good one! 

I looked back at the cornice and saw 
a row of skiers watching the show. I 
turned right and again flew toward the 
t-bar. My plan was to approach the 
potential danger area of the t-bar 
early in the flight so I could spend the 
rest of the time flying away from it. 

I did a nice flat turn and flew off in the 
direction of the Ruined Castle poma. 
I had plenty of height and was feeling 
good so I did a gently banked turn. I 
did a few more turns and lined up my 
intended landing spot. I cruised in on 
max. glide, eased out of the harness 
and set down or. my skis at near full 
speed. I could feel myself about to sit 
down on the snow so I applied a little 
brake and popped a few feet off the 
snow. I did a few more hops then slid 
to a halt right on target at the end of 
the lift queue. A big round of ap
plause from the skiers on the queue 
and a huge beaming idiot grin on my 
face. 

As I packed my canopy passing skiers 
told how wonderful it all looked. 

"There should be more of those 
things around here. It's wonderful." 
"I got some great photos of you. It 
looked unreal." 

One particularly lovely blonde lady 
wanted to know if the canopy will take 
two people. I promised myself! would 

save up and buy a second harness and a 
bigger canopy as soon as I could. 

On my next flight I a took a line of sight 
on the t-bar and the edge of the lake. The 
tow line appeared to be dropping away 
and I could see a that I was going to clear 
it with plenty of height so I flew over the 
t-bar out to the South Face ski run which 
had a lot less skiers on it. I landed about 
50 metres from the lift queue. As my 
canopy settled down on the snow I felt no 
decrease in speed and allowed myself to 
slide on. The canopy slid easily over the 
beautifully dry powder snow. 

As I packed the canopy an ARC person 
came over for a chat. He very politely, 
and very reasonably, asked me to not fly 
over the tow line again. I told I hadn't 
intended to do it but I couldn't resist the 
temptation. I promised not to do it again 
and gave him an outline of the general 
flight plan I intended to follow for the rest 
of the morning. 

I has a few more flights and was getting 
into the swing of paraskiing. I thought it 
could be great fun to lose height early in 
the flight then do a series of "touch and 
go's" on the steeper sections of the Big 
Dipper. As I prepared to take off again I 

Casio Sports 
Altimeter IBarometer Watch. 
Now you can check your height (or Scuba 
diving depth), monitor barometric pressure 
as well as conventional features like dual
time, stop watch, countdown timer and 
alarm. Unique features include an altitude 
(or depth) alarm, maximum height memory 
and dual metre/ feet readouts. 

$189 Certified Postage Paid. 

:==f#~§.-=~==-#: Pet-2000 
Tachometer I Hour Meter. 
Manufactured by Japans top tachometer 
manufacturer, the Pet-2000 is perfect for 
all makes of two-stroke engines. 

Simple wiring. A single sender antenna
lead is simply coiled around the spark 
plug lead. No power source required. 
A must for accurate engine and airframe 
logs. (AUF Operations Manual Sect. 5.05) 

Tamperproof, total engine time cannot be 
erased. Ideal for flight schools or clubs. 

Size: 44L x 61W x 12D mm . 

• + or - 10 RPM accuracy. 
o to 20,000 RPM range. 

$165 Certified Post Paid 

Ultra-Prop Composit Propellers. 
Pitch adjustable, universal hub design, L & R rotation, 
Replaceable blades 52" to 59" dia. Super tough, smooth 
running. Proven on thousands of Ultralights worldwide. 

• 102 2 Blade Propeller & Spinner $325 • Certified Postage 
• 103 3 Blade Propeller & Spinner $399 to any point in 

• 104 4 Blade Propeller & Spinner $475 Australia $13 

• Brolga Blades $35 each, extra. 

• Not suitable for 
direct drive or 
4-stro ke engines. 

Ultra Props Australia 
Coombes Rd . RMB 1340 TorQuay, 3228. 

Fax: (052) 61 4048 Ph: (052) 61 2123. 
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Stop Press!! 
Towing 

Towing has long been a popular 
and growing part of hang glid
ing, and the newly introduced 
art of platform towing from the 
back of a truck is said to be the 
way of the future. 

But let us not forget that it is 
illegal and forbidden to fly a 
hang glider within 25 metres of 
a public road or lane, or of the 
general public at the launch and 
landing sites. 

To do so is to invite prosecution 
by the Federal Authorities 
under ANO 95.8 and discipli
nary action by the relevant 
Hang Gliding Board. 

CAA have warned us that ANO 
95.8, 4.7(i) applies to Plat
form Towing! 
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Paragliding at Falls Creek cant .. 
could see from the streamer attached to 
one of my ski poles that a very light breeze 
coming from over the back. In the dis
tance above Mount Bogong a large front 
was looming and knew that I would have 
to stop flying soon. The breeze faded so 
I quickly took off and had another 
pleasant flight. 

It was getting on to one in the afternoon, 
I was getting hungry and a bit tired. It's 
hard work doing a full pack then riding a 
steep t-bar. As I reached the top of the 
tow I could see that the front had ad
vanced to Spion Kopje and was only on 
the other side of the valley. I expected the 
weather to close in over the next hour. I 
retrieved my ski poles and skied down the 
Ruined Castle run to the quad-chair. The 
towie looked at my large yellow and pink 
pack and said,"You've got more than a cut 
lunch in there." 

I certainly did. 

As I skied through the village people 
would stop me and say, "We saw you out 
there parachuting (sic). It was wonder
ful." 

I thought it was too. 

Note: Special Thanks to the Untook Ski 
Club for the friendliest, cheapest, most 
comfortable, most civilised ski lodge in 
Falls Creek. 

Thanks also to to Brian Webb of Alpine 
Paragliding for doing the ground work 
with the CAA and ARC to get paragliding 
permitted at Falls Creek. 

PS. Brian and Nikki 
Congratulations on the birth of your baby 
daughter. I hope everything is going well. 

Brian Webb - Alpine Paragliding 

f 



ALPINE PARAGLIDING 
Brian and Nikki Webb 

PO Box 3 BRIGHT VIC 3741 
Tel: 057 551753 
Fax: 057 551677 

PARAGLIDER PROFESSIONALS 
Learn to Paraglide at Bright, the Paragliding Centre of Australia. The 
Bright area is already world renowned for Hang Gliding. Now the same 
superb facilities are available for Paragliding 

Year round tuition - 7 Days a week 
2 Day Introductory 
6 Day HGFA Recreational Licence 
2 Day Hang Glider to Paraglider conversion 
2 Day Paraglider Thermalling & XC 
4 Day Paraglider to Hang Glider converSion 

Paraglider Insurance 
Theft or loss through forcible entry 
Direct physical damage from an external cause 

PARAGLIDING SALES 

$220 
$660 
$220 
$220 
$440 

$100 pa 

SHOP 

FALHAWK 
Athlete - Intermediate/Advanced 
Superb Paraglider, excellent speed range 
Sizes: 19,22,24,27,30 square meters 
Standard: SHV/DHV Gutesiegel 

$2,810-3,234 
Black Magic - Beginners to 
Intemediate 
Sizes: 22, 24, 27 square meters 
Standard: ACPFULS/DHV Gutesiegel 

$2,638-2,864 
including 

harness 
& bag 

Neo - Beginner/Intermediate 
New entry level canopy, as expected 
from Falhawk 
good quality and good handling 
Sizes: 19, 22, 24, 27 square metres 

Coming Soon: the APEX, 
latest from the Falhawk factory patience -
it's going to be good 

Emergency Reserve Systems 
APCO Pulled APEX 26ft round 

Cylinder packed 
Long bridle 
Short bridle 

Square packed 
Long bridle, enlarged bag, eyelets 
harness attachment system 
Short bridle + eyelets 

Standard: DHV Gutesiegel 

Reserve Re-packing Service, Be sure 
$2,680-3,219 Re-packing by an APF qualified rigger 

$45 
+ pp 

$3,806-4,181 

$587 
$577 

$687 
$587 

DAVRON 200+ ALTIMETERNARIO 
Precision miniature instrument, two altimeters, 
vario up and down, optional up only, elasticated 
thigh attachment, fluoro pink 

Books 

$649 

ABC of Paragliding, Hubert Aupertit $29.50 
A comprehensive introduction to Paragliding + $2.50 pp 

NEW 
Paragliding Flight, Dennis Pagen $28.00 
Walking on air, an extensive new Paragliding + $2.50 pp 
book, from the ground up 

BIG Wind Socks 
2 metres long, 2.5 metres high, collapsible 
steel post and spike, fluoro colours to order 

Paraglider Sail Sign Writing 

$85.00 

APCO Hilite 11- Intermediate to Advanced $2,881-3,080 
Sizes: 23,25,28 square meters Including bag 
Standard: SHY Gutesiegel 

Paragliders sign written to order, If you're going 
to do it, then do it properly $POA 

USE D 
APCO Dreams 
AIRWAVE Black Magic 
APCO Speedstar 2 

PARAGLIDERS 
- 28 sq m. Beginner 
- 24 sq m. Intermediate 
- 24 sq m. Beginners/Intermediate 

$1,400 
$1,999 
$1,700 

Paraglider, vario, altimeter and radio hire from $45 daily 

Please note: Alpine Paragliding will not sell a Paraglider to anyone who does not have a Recreational licence 
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new TEEPOL RED the phrases "ex
perience the difference" and "glide 
through cleaning with TEEPOL" were 
used as the product is a significant im
provement over those currently available. 
So far the glider has been used on a calen
dar, at promotional days, and has had 
national news TV during competitions. 

Major expenses in our sport fall into four 
areas: equipment, operating costs, com
petition fees, and time off. Obtaining 
support for any of these is possible if you 
approach it in the right way. If you want 
to ask anyone for sponsorship, do your 
homework first and your chances will be 
a lot better. The sponsor must be shown 
that the advertising they will get can easily 
offset their costs, and that the audience, 
(spectators and pilots) comes from a wide 
range of business throughout Australia. 
I've summarised my approach to SHELL 
CHEMICALS for the TEEPOL glider 
below. 

Firstly look for a company, or product, 
that you think would benefit from adver
tising. Familiarise yourself with the com
pany and company manager, and ask 
them to take the opportunity to evaluate 
a proposal. 

could be incorporated into their market
ing plan. The information must be 
presented in a professional manner and 
be as comprehensive as possible. You 
must present yourself as a company am
bassador, with an interest in the product, 
prepared to contribute to the success of 
t~ project. Include a plan of use of the 
glider showing competitions in which you 
regularly fly, and the media exposure that 
can be expected. 

I feel that the glider has been a very cost 
effective form of advertising since 
everyone that sees the glider recognises 
the SHELL symbol, and then asks "What 
is TEEPOL?". This personal approach 
allows plenty of time to explain the 
TEEPOL range. It has also served as a 
focal point for the staff involved in the 
marketing of the products. 

Following up with regular progress 
reports is essential if you intend to ap
proach the company for a contract 
renewal at a latter date, eg, competition 
results, photos of the glider in use or at 
demo days, and video of TV coverage. 

For example, Shell Chemicals was 
Present your written proposal containing preparing a market push for the range of 
details of costs, examples of other gliders Teepol cleaning products. A new 
with advertising (use colour photos), TEEPOL RED vehicle wash was being 
newspaper and magazine articles, tax in- developed for Australian conditions and 
centive~, limits of company liability, .and was chosen to be "launched" with the 

I would like to read about anyone else's 
experience with sponsorship of any form, 
so put pen to paper, folks. 

suggestIons of how you and the glider glider. To connect hang gliding with the 
~-------------------------~ 

Sports Development Courses Run By NSW Department of Sport, Recreation and Racing 
Introduction to Sports Administration 

Sport in Australia relies on a large number of VOU JNTEERS 
to administer and manage local sporting clubs and district 
sporting associations. 

The administration of sport is often entrusted to an interested 
parent or former player who may have had little or no ex
perience in business management. 

This however, need not prevent them from, adopting a 
'professional' attitude towards their task, and many 
'unqualilled' volunteers operating on a spare-time basis have 
proved to be very competent and effective sports ad
ministrators. 

This seminar is the first part of the National Accreditation 
Scheme for Sports Administrators and is targeted at parents, 
teachers and volunteers at club level. 

Topics include: 
* Club structure 
* Team Management 
* The client 
* Effective meetings 

I * Organisation in sport 

Participants who attend both lectures will receive a certificate 
I from the Australian Society of Sports Administrators Educa
I tion Committee. 

Venue: 

I 
I Dates: 

Wentworthville Leagues Club 
'Reception Room' 
Smith St, Wentworthville 

Mondays 22nd and 29th October 1990 

7pm-lOpm te: 
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Cost: 

Supper-

$30 This fee includes: Resource material 
and lecture notes 
tea, coffee & biscuits 

General Principles of Coaching - Levell 

The Level 1 General Principles of Coaching Seminar is 
designed to meet basic theory requirements of the Australian 
Coaching Council's National Coaching Accreditation Scheme. 

Coaches from every sport are invited to attend and improve 
their coaching knowledge and skills. 

This seminar is availa&ie to anyone wishing to be introduced to 
the basic principles of coaching, as well as those seeking to gain 
accreditation. Those participants aiming to obtain accredita
tion from this seminar are requested to contact the State As
sociation of their sport for details of the sport specific 
component of the Levell Coaching Course. 

The course will cover the following areas: 
* The role of the coach 
* Development of the young performer 
* Improving performance 
* How much fitness - How much skill? 
* Planning the training programme 

Venue: Wentworthville Leagues Club 
'Reception Room' 
Smith St, Wentworthville 

Dates: Monday 19th November 1990 

Time: 7pm-lOpm 

Cost: 

Supper-

$25 This fee includes: Manual, workbook, I 
certificate 

~a, coffee & biscuits ___ ~ 
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DAVE ALLEN 
ASSISTANCE FUND 

RAFFLE 
DONATING BUSINESS 

Aerial Technics 
Airborne Windsports 
Alpine Paragliding 
Aussie Skins 
Cloud base Hang Gliding 
Eagle School of Hang Gliding 
Enterprise Wings 
Leading Edge Hang Gliding, WA 
Mid-North Coast Gliders 
Moyes Gliders 
SE Old Hang Gliding Services 
South Coast Hang Gliding 

TOTAL VALUE 

PRIZE OFFERED 

2 Day Intro Package 
Silva Com pass 
Weekend Course 
Custom Flight Sutt 
7 Day Thermal Course 
Weekend Course (beg/adv) 
Discount Off New Glider 
Weekend Beginner Course 
5 Day Course or Glider Discount 
Pod Harness 
Beginner to Novice Course 
Weekend Course 

VALUE 

$160,00 
$188.00 
$220,00 
$250,00 
$700,00 
$260,00 

$1000,00 
$220,00 
$700,00 
$550,00 
$350,00 
$200,00 

$4798.00 

Dave has been a pilot for nine years and has represented Tasmania in 
National Competttions, Tragically, Dave has had a serious accident 
in Germany. First reports indicate he clipped a tree and suffered a 
broken neck, This raffle is being conducted in recognition of Dave's 
unqualified enthusiasm for, and many contributions to the sport of Hang 
Gliding, Our objective is to help ease the unexpected financial burden, 

PLEASE SEND DONATIONS AND/OR TICKETS 
WITH MONEY ORDER/CHEQUE PA,(ABLE TO: 

DAVE ALLEN ASSISTANCE FUND 
c/_ Ken Fairbairn 

PO Box 2138 
Launceston TAS 7250 

. WINNING TICKETS DRAWN ON NOVEMBER 16, 1990 
WINNERS NOTIFIED BY PHONEIFAX 

Prizes will be selected in order of ticket draw. 
TICKETS: $5.00 or FIVE for $20.00 

FOR MORE TICKETS PLEASE CONTACT 
JANE JARMAN (048) 83-4022 



STEPINTOA 
• DEVELOPED FOR THE RECREA TIONAL PILOT. 

• EASY TO LAUNCH . .. EASY TO LAND. 

• INCLUDES GOLD ANODISED AIRFRAME, AEROFOIL KINGPOST, BASE BAR 
PROTECTORS, HAND GRIPS AND QUICK SET UP. 

• FROM NOVICE TO ADVANCED - CHOOSE THE OPTIONS THAT SUIT YOU. 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS: Scrim leading edge 
Rubber backed (aired uprights 
Speed bar 

(Not Currently Certified) 

Designed and Manufactured by 

12130 Kalaroo Road REDHEAD, NSW 2290 PH (049) 499 199 (2 lines) FAX (049) 499395 
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Forbes Flatlands 1990 by Len Paton 

\ 

\ 
'\ 

-~-~I 
- -- --------- ------ ---

Part II continued froni August issue 

Thanks 

Who should we thank for making this 
great comp happen? Well there are at 
least 30 people: Stu Cameron from 
Canada for helping me pull up 1.5kms of 
old fence 3 weeks before the comp to 
make strips in 1 direction 600 metres 
longer. He also did some work on toilets, 
erected blackboards and some signs. A 
week before the comp he and Birgit Svens 
taught a half dozen Poms to tow. Birgit 
also helped erect signs and blackboards, 
and pin up the task maps. Sarah Fenwick, 
Judy Leden, Stuart Prosser and Damian 
Le Roux, all from England, for helping to 
mark out strips in muddy messy condi
tions. Damian, Stuart and Steve Ham 
(England) for digging out an old "out 
house" and making the HQ banner. Alan 
Blake for helping to mark out additional 
strips. He also helped with maps and 
notice boards at HQ and repaired sail 
damage to a competitor's glider during 
the evening after competing himself. 

Those I frequently pestered on the phone 
for opinions and advice, such as Ian Hird, 
Mollo, Garry Fimeri and any poor bugger 
who answered the phone at AirBorne 
(usually Rob or Russell). There were 
quite a few more I canvassed int he 
months leading up to the compo Ian Hird 
loaned us his day boards which I hope 
found their way back after a detour via the 
Nationals, plus stationary and some 
HGFA radios. These were brought down 
by Mort. Thanks Ian. 

Also thanks to the local landholders: 
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The Mahlos (John, Bev and Wade) for 
allowing us to use the paddock, pull
ing out strainer posts of a disused 
fence, helping to organise the 2 coun
cil fIre trucks and loaning their own 
fIre extinguishers to the comp, par
ticipating in our presentation night 
with John's witty speech, welcoming 
us to use the paddock next year and 
refusing to take the previously agreed 
nominal fee for paddock usage ($1700 
which has been used to buy 4 fIre ex
tinguishers so far). Also Wade for 
ultralight entertainment on most days 
while pilots rigged. Peter and Dave 
Mahlo for their superb strip mowing 
effort. They mowed extra strips at 
short notice, despite a machinery 
breakdown half way through the addi
tional strips. Clive Pietsch for the fIre 
breaks. Geof Coles and Assoc who 
made the map and notice boards, for 
donating the use of the portaloos. 

Sponsors 

I believe this was the "richest" Flatlands so 
far with $3200 in sponsors' prizes and 
$Sooo in prizemoney. The winner took 
home the major sponsor's prize (Sjostrom 
Instruments - vario/digital altimeter) and 
prizemoney, totalling $1890; down to 
10th place - $202 cash. 

nualleave in summer, get no flying and 
probably receive less than their paid 
regular job, to be given a hard time by 
whinging (some) pilots? People like Alf 
Carter, Graeme Etherton and Sandra 
Clark (unpaid helpers at this year's Flat
lands) are rare, unique and under-ap
preciated. Ethel's suggestions in 
previous Skysailors of having unpaid offi
cials, are as likely as pigs flying in the 
comp while our 10 top pilots officiate. 
Most of the officials' efforts and activities 
were unobserved by myself as I was busy 
enjoying the compo 

Bob Silva was in the air by 6am each 
morning doing the temp trace and upper 
level wind assessment with John 
(Redtruck) Clark as ground reference 
crew. Both of them were turning out at 
around Sam every day of the compo Bob 
also brought his own black balloons and 
helium to assess lower level winds before 
briefmg for TO direction. 

After task setting off Bob drove with 
radios, maps, pilot list, etc to fInd a 
suitable landing paddock somewhere 
near the goal, then in most cases chase up 
a landowner for permission. Maybe talk 
the landowner around, who might, have 
misgivings, then head back to the pad
dock to set up. Wait half a day, usually to 
at least 8pm on the chance of a late pilot 
arrival after everyone else had headed 
home, then face the drive back to HQ 
(300km one day), often giving pilots and 

Redtruck with hawker's licence and 

Each pilot owes a lot of gratitude to the 
sponsors mentioned in each Skysailor 
leading up to the comp, who were 
Sjostrom Instruments, AirBorne 
Windsports, Moyes Delta Glider, 
Enterprise Wings, Parachutes 
Australia, Future Wings (Mark & 
Sarah Mitsos), Mid North Coast 
Gliders (Lee & Robyn Scott) and 
Bob Silva. 

During the presentation, with some 
nervousness, I failed to give some of 
the sponsors the fanfare they 
deserved as their prizes were 
handed out to the place getters, 
especially AirBorne Windsports 
fo( the chute and trike course, 
along with Steve, Bill and the 
Moyes family for the glider dis
count and AS!. 

Officials 

The chances of having honourary 
offtcials at a comp like this are slim. 
Approximately 3 times as much ef
fort is involved in organising and 
running a towing comp compare to 
a hill launch competition. Are 
there any pilots out there who 
would give up 2 weeks of their an-

wagon at briefing 



\ 
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Bob and Redtruck (and Sandra) 
were underpaid. 

Paul (can't say no) Mollison at the 
last minute filled the gap as scorer 
and committed himself to a week 
and a half of late nights (or early 
hours of the morning) while still 
trying to compete int he compo 
Early each morning he was also up, 
to process those pilots that did not 
make the previous night's curfew so 
that completed task scoring would 
be available at the briefmg. The 
affable Mollo wouldn't take the 
suggested 500 points per task to 
compensate for this handicap. "I 
haven't written that one into my 
software yet". Paul's computer, 
printer, stationary and program 
were also used for the compo 

10,000'. We averaged 1.1 tows/pilot/day 
as did most other tams, aided by the size 
of the paddock and a proficient driver. 
The Victorians were very organised this 
year having 3 teams (13 pilots) nominated 
and entry fees paid some 3 months before 
the competition. 

Amongst the 86 pilots in the competition 
were 4 women and 21 internationals from 
England, Switzerland, Norway, denmark, 
Japan, Austria, Czechoslovakia and 
Canada plus 4 Russians later on. EVery 
day was a good flyable day and each task 
full validity. There were approximately 
20 free fliers who flew 81 days between 
them as well as team crews flying on the 
rest day and before briefmg. 

Jubilant Drew with the goodies -
Sjostrom vario 

Lee Scott was our meet head this 
year and did a great job with an 
individualistic team, on some days 
resolving a cascade of minor 
problems. Final task briefmg after 
set up was a feature of this comp 
which was possible over UHF radio 
considering the size of the pad

Local fire brigade members expressed 
their appreciation of Alistair and Dave's 
donation of a couple of hundred dollars 
which is great for hang gliding goodwill int 
he area. An accidental fire during flying 
a month before the comp was quickly put 
out by the brigade. Pilots will remember 
how easily fires have started in many of 
the previous Flatlands. 

Future 
gliders a ride. In all he drove 3000kms to 
and from goals. I don't know when he 
slept or ate! 

Landowners were usually "blown away" 
with the idea of hang gliders coming from 
150kms away to land in their paddock. 

It was obvious that the Met team of Bob, 
REdtruck and (Nostra) Dennis 
Cummings' subsequent calculations and 
assessments were allowing the best tasks 
to be chosen. Without any clouds about 
until long after briefmg, no drift could be 
assessed, yet pilots reached goal every day 
and the correct end of the paddock wa 
chosen for launch every day but one. 

Pilots really had 2 for the price of one in 
Redtruck and wife Sandra who handled 
the film sales and collection, T shirt sales, 
moving portaloos into position daily, 
making the day boards available to 
photograph for pilots strung out in a line 
over 1km long and manning the retrieve 
phone. Redtruck seemed happy with 
driver's recorded launch times and next 
year there maybe a quartz clock mounted 
int he briefing shed for official time keep
ing. 

Thanks to Bob and Redtruck for staying 
back a couple of days after the comp to 
help clean up and return hired or bor
rowed equipment. Bob's car was broken 
into on presentation night and a few 
thousand dollars worth of equipment and 
money stolen. Fortunately most was 
returned and the out-of-town yobbos 
(NOT Forbes) were caught. I have to say 

dock. Lee was kept busy on his motor 
bike over the large area checking whether 
everyone had got the work,while keeping 
in contact with officials by handheld. he 
also had a night or 2 sleeping on the floor 
beside the retrieve phone. Some were 
awed when he took his comp directing 
responsibilities beyond the call of duty in 
being a firm and unshakable adjudicator 
of bar room brawls, coming to the aid of 
a pilot undeservedly caught up in an inci
dent. Lee will be back next year, but un
fortunately not as meet head. Like 
everyone else at the comp, he'd rather by 
flying. 

The present paddock has room for 100 
pilots and with a couple more similar size 
paddocks within 2kms, this area has a lot 
of potential. The reserve paddock (in 
case of rain) at Parkes would have been 
inadequate with the number of pilots this 
year. With a similar number in future 
years, a risk will have to be taken on the 
weather. 

Trike towing may become a feature of the 
Flatlands. Some rule changes such as 
launch times (instead of release times) 
and maximum release height, or the use 
of data back cameras should allow equi
table incorporation into the event. With 

~rivers are ~su~y unpaid but make the such a large paddock and considering the 
blggest contnbuhon to the success of the logistics of and investment in a trike there 

F 1 a t 1 and s ·C D' L S & A . '1 M' h I dl without drivers omp Irector, ee cott ustnan pi ot, IC ae En 
there is simply 
no compo As 
all pilots would 
like to, I thank 
our driver , 
Darryl Speight 
from Mel
bourne who for 
the price of a 
beer and a 
feed, stuck to 
his task 
everyday until 
our team had 
got away and 
then set off 
after us, 
without ever 
having felt the 
cool air at 
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Flatlands 1990 ... cont ... 

may not be significant incentive, however 
the new trike CAD (AND) plus CAA 
exemptions for the comp should allow us 
to do trike temperature traces. 

Consensus is sought from pilots ont he 
format and calendar date of next year's 
compo Considerations are: 

o adequate travelling time for W A, SA 
and north Olders; 

o number of practice days 

o a competition that uses up only 1 week 
of holidays therefore must be 9 days 
long including travelling and practice 
days (5 tasks maximum possible) 

o a competition that runs for 10 days 
(therefore 14 days inclusive?) since it is 
for the comp and lots of good flying that 
pilots come 

o begins soon after Xmas (eg after Boxing 
Day) so that often compulsory holidays 
can be better utilised . 

o begins later so that a family Xmas can 
be enjoyed 

o a short break between the Flatlands and 
National so that pilots can do both 
comps in the one holiday period, espe
cially pilots who travelled long distances 

o whether to hold a task or a free fly day, 
the day of the presentation and prize 
night. 

Provisionally next year's Flatlands 1991 
will be a 9 or 10 day comp with a rest day 
int he middle and a free fly day ont he day 
of the presentation night. Due to the ex
ceptionally wet winter and the possibility 
of a late harvest it will be too risky to hold 
it any earlier than the 2nd week of 
January. Dates will be published in sub
sequent Skysailors. 

Next year's organiser will be Jenny 
Ganderton with the support of the newly 
formed Central West Hang Gliding Club. 

So what could be more idyllic then a field 
of cut straw, only 10 minutes from a green 
town on a lazy river, with all the services, 
10 pubs and 6 motels. With up to 5-6 
hours airtime each day and sometimes 
landing later than 8pm on thermal only 
flying, this has to be the hang gliding comp 
FOR pilots. Who knows, next year with 
or without the classical central west days 
of 3 octas cloud and base at 14,000', 
another 1/2 or so World records will 
probably be bettered. 
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FINAL BUDGET - FLATLANbS 199~ 

EXPENDl TURf Updated Jt!ly 90 

Item Descriotion 

Compet iti on Director - salary 
- accoIDodation S13 /n ite 11 nl tes 

Scorer - saiary 
- accomodation 

Officials, 2 persons - saldry. $450 each 
- acromoda tion 

Computer software & hardware (waive entry tee , 
Meteorologist rw aive entry fee l 
Civil Aviation Authoritv levy 
Films - turnpoint 
Photo developing (148 negatives & 3 prints 
Hire machinery shed for bri ef inos Igrade road In lieu ) 
Mow tow strips & end areas 
Temperature trace ( 9 days @ $30!da v) 
Maps - purchase new & repl ace me nts . coverinQ. 
Map and notice boards 
Seat hire 
Sign at HQ 
Cent. West UHF Repeater Assoc . - donat Ion 
Te lecom - HQ 'phone e x te~sl on 

Phone calls - precompetion 
- during comp . (met .• F41 records ) 

Postage 
Trophies 
Mileage allowance for officia :s i1 5c /k l x 1 6 7 ~ ~ rns ) 

Prin ti ng & PhotocoPYing 
Ar twor k 
Stationer y 
Meals for sponsors and guests - presentation nignt 
Ban k charoes and cheque books 
Hardware (goal pl ast ic , lock cylinder, tey copying! 
Entry fee ref unds 14 pilots X $120 1 
HGFA Short Term Memberships 
T shirt production costs 
Pu rchase fir e extinguisners - Ma y ' Q0 14 X $79.20 ) 
Prlze mon ey (1st - ) 10th) 
Day board hire 
Sundries (sales ta x, etc) 
Mileage for goal Officials (15c / k. X 3051 kms l 
P~oto cevelopinq for Skvsai lor 

TOTAL 

INCOME 
Entry fees (88 oilots , 32 late fees ' 
Film sales 
Free flier fees 
T shirt saies 

TOTAL 

150 

208 
864. 70 

124 . 50 
762. :,0 
270 

654. 2~ 

160 
19.30 

1~0 

40 
68 

306.60, 
2 5~ .50 

1 4~ 

50 
58 
62.80 
6.00 

480 
80 

316.80 

140 
453 

28 

14509 . 6~ 

13660 
1":.99 
405 
7 ~5 
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Public Notices 
Attention all interested pilots and enthusiasts. The Northern 
Beaches Hang Gliding /Club is proud to announce that an evening 
with JOHN DICKENSON, the inventor of the hang glider, will be 
held on Tuesday evening, 4th December 1990 at 8pm at the Dee Why 
RSL, Pittwater Road, Dee Why. 

Due to John's absence from the sport over the years, this will be a 
unique opportunity to meet the man and learn how it all came about. 

We anticipate that we will also be blessed with the presences of Bill 
Moyes and Ray Layton for the evening. 

We look forward to seeing you all there. 

John Hajje, (02) 2237699 

In the Early Days 
Kev Duncan, National Champion '73 in Moyes 

15ft x 15ft (sink rate) 1000 fpm upside down after a rope break 
while being boat towed on Lake 

Macquarie. Note there isn't a kingpost so the 
wings folded. 

• ---- --- -• 
I Aviator's I 

I Equipment I 

I I 

I Guide I .. ---- -- --.. 
HANDHELD RADIOS 

Get safe , communicate with other air
craft. ICOM A-20 handheld aircraft 
band VHF radio. Full 720 channels, it 
even has a navigation function. Many 
free extras including case and charger. 
Colour brochure available. 
NEW LOW PRICE 
ICOM A-20 $755.00 Post $ 10 

ICOM IC-40G 
Just out, a powerful & very ad
vanced UHF handheld radio, 
50% more power output than the 
original IC-40, clear digital LCD 
display, full scan facility & back
light. OK with 12 volts. 

LIMITED STOCK $590.00 Post $ 10 

USTRALIAN "303" 
PROTECTANT 

..,a~~Protect your investment with 303 
sunshield . Acts like a suntan lotion for 
your hang glider. Easy to apply, spray on 
and wipe off . We guarantee it will extend 
the life of your sail fabric or your money 
back! Lasts for months. 
1 LITRE ONLY $24.00 Post extra 

PRECISION PROPELLERS 
Is your trike prop working for you or 
against you ? Precision props are 
smoother & more efficient than most other 
propellers. Ground adjustable pitch. Com
posite leading edge protection available 
($19 per blade), BCAR "S" approved. 
2 Blade $ 399. 
3 Blade $ 535. Post $ 25 

ULTRACOM HELMETS 
Individual helmets, radio interface cables, 
push to talk systems, ICOM interface 
cables and remote VHF aerials (with coax 
cable) all available from UFM. 
CALL FOR A GREAT PRICE 

HALL AIRSPEED 
The ideal, portable airspeed indicator, 
comes with cover bag. Bracket $9.00. 
THE ORIGINAL HALL $33.00 Post $ 3 

NEED TRIKE INSURANCE ?I 
Phone for a Quote 

ULTRALIGHT FLYING MACHINES 
SUNBURY AIRFIELD 
SUNBURY, VIC, 3429 

(03) 744-1305, (03) 439-6083 
FAX (03) 431-1869 
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Pilot: 
Experience: 
Glider: 
Date: 

Site: 
Conditions: 
Damage to 
Glider: 

No.1 
EionRobins 
6 years 
MoyesWB 162 
25th April 1990 (Anzac 
Day) 
Mt Tamborine 
Strong smooth 

Top left wing wire re
arranged Magic fitting in 
king post - dented king 
post 

Pilot Injury: Racing heartbeat 

Accident: 
(scared s .. Jess) 
Mid-air collision (other 
pilot unknown!) 

Pilots present: approximately 40 

This dram took place approximately 
1500ft above launch, over the Mt Tam
borine showgrounds. 

I was on a west-south-west heading on a 
straight and level flight. Cruising and 
pushing a mild head wind, when a snap
ping noise drowned out the wind flowing 
around me. I immediately looked down, 
saw nothing, then tried to see my hang 
loops where they all attached, when a 
slapping noise drew my attention. I gazed 
in absolute amazement as my top left wing 
wire was dangling over my leading edge. 
Trying not to make any unnecessary 
movements, I looked around to see if 
there was another glider within close 
proximity. There were none that I could 
observe under the circumstances. 

My main intention was not to involve 
anyone else and to maintain adequate 
speed and slowly manoeuvre to the bot
tom landing paddock. I realised after a 
few minutes that the top wire was not 
under load while in flight, except under 
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sudden strong lift. Lucky for me, the ther- , 
mals were dormant on that day. The only 
problem with this structural breakage, 
was the landing! The fmal flare would be 
the cruncher. It was the best landing I 
have ever made - amazing what you can 
achieve under pressure!! 

DON'T TAKE CHANCES!! 

DO A HANG CHECK BEFORE 
EVERY 

TAKE OFF 

To this day NO ONE has reported any 
accident involving a mid-air collision. 
The State Body does not seem to think it 
is an important issue, (I do, it was me it 
happened to) nor do they required an 
accident report. The matter was raised at 
the Annual General Meeting and that is 
as far as it got. 

I think that there should be an addition to 
the hand book, setting out procedures for 
handling a mid-air accident (curtesy goes 
a long way). I fail to see the point of being 
a fmancial member and obeying rules and 
regulations, if nothing is done about acci
dents and near misses. 

I do not wish this to be treated as a non
event, this was not the only mid-air that 
day at Mt Tamborine. I know that there 

was another unreported accident. Other 
pilots like to make their own assumptions, 
based purely on heresay. How many ac
cidents need to happen before someone 
is badly hurt or killed?? The attitude of 
some SE Queensland pilots is and I quote, 
"This is Tamborine, you have got to expect 
it. Hang gliding is a dangerous sport, 
them is the breaks". These were remarks 
that I received from experienced pilots, 
while checking the damage to my glider. 

I fmd these attitudes dangerous, not the 
sport!!! 

The HGFA should do something to ad
dress these situations urgently. 

Eion J Robins 

QHGA Reply: 

Following the above accident Eion did 
attend the next QHGA meeting and 
voiced his opinion that nothing was being 
done in relation to the incident. This is 
not correct. On the day I asked Eion for 
his own accident report and went about 
trying t60 identify the other pilot involved. 
I found out that Denise Doolan was also 
involved in an accident and that the 
damage to her glider (dislodged instru
ments on base-bar) and the colour of the 
leading edge of the glider she ' hit was 
consistent with Eion's glider. The only 
testimonial to suggest these two pilots did 
not collide was their personal testimonial 
that they were at different elevations and 
locations on the ridge. 

As Denise was at the same height as Eion 
and myself at several times during the 
flight and no other gliders were damaged 
nor were there any other reported mid
airs, the executive has concluded only 1 
( one) midair occurred involving Denise 
and Eion. I have asked Denise and Eion 



some houses and land in the park. Unfor
tunately due to my inexperience and as I 
was overly excited about my 1st soaring 
flight I deviated from my normal flight 
path, and found myself caught in rotor. 

I rapidly lost height but still thought I 
could make it to the landing area. How
ever I was dropping too quickly and to my 
horror found myself on a collision course 
with some power lines. I tried to turn 
away from the lines, but found yet another 
set of lines in my path. 

South Coast Hang Gliding Centre students on training hill 
When I realised it was impossible to avoid 
the lines, I tried to lose as much height as 
possible in order to get my body under the 
lines. The canopy hit the lines some 6 feet 
above me and became entangled. My 
body weight pulled me through after a few 
second, and I fell the remaining 10 feet to 
the ground. 

for reports and to date, following a second 
request for reports, only Eion has 
responded. 

Secondly QHGA is most certainly inter
ested and concerned about both mid-airs 
and the obvious lack of understanding 
amongst pilots of how to avoid these. It is 
strongly recommended that all pilots read 
and fully understand the existing proce
~ as set out in the HGFA Operations 
Manual. We do not require any more 
rules or procedures that are superfluous 
to our requirements. 

As Eion rightfully points out: it is the 
attitude of pilots, not the sport, that is 
dangerous and all pilots should always be 
vigilant when flying in crowded airspace. 
Apart from the rules there are a few hints 
I would like to offer to all pilots to ensure 
we do note have a repeat of this incident. 

1. Always be aware of all gliders in your 
proximity at all times and keep count of 
them. Don't rest until you know where 
they are. 

2. Always look for other gliders before 
and during a turn. 

3. In rough air or air with large vertical 
movement, always give yourself extra 
space than normal. 

4. Finally use common sense and avoid 
collisions at all costs. 

This is to be the final correspondence 
on this matter. If accidents do con
tinue, I will seriously considcr limiting 
the number of gliders flying at a site 
until everyone shows a more respon
sible and safe attitudc. 

Neil Schaefer, QHGA President 

Pilot: 
Pilot Rating: 

Flying exper. 
in Australia: 

No.2 

Jason Black 
Australian Novice 
Licence (30 flights) 

approx. 15 flights, 
including approx. 5 

Date: 
Site: 
WInd: 
Type of wing: 
Type of 
accident: 
Pilot injury: 
Cause of 
accident: 

Glider 
damage: 

flights at Stanwell Park 
prior to accident 
25th May 1990 
Stanwell Park 
SE at 15 knots 
Black Magic paraglider 

Landing in powerlines 
ego bruised 

inexperience - caught in 
rotor 

burnt wing 

It was my first soaring flight at Stanwell 
Park in my brand new Black Magic 
canopy. I had a successful reverse takeoff 
after which I soared, along with 6 other 
paragliders and numerous hang glider 
pilots, for around 15 minutes. I was losing 
altitude and as such was told by a more 
experienced paraglider pilot to land on 
the beach. 

I thought I had sufficient height to leave 
the ridgeline and take a short cut over 

Unfortunately, during the brief time my 
canopy was entangled in the lines, it was 
considerably burnt, as it went up like the 
Hindenburg. Fortunately as it was only a 
canopy, the power lines were not brought 
down. 

After changing my underwear and talking 
to the other paragliding pilots about what 
went wrong, I borrowed another canopy 
and wa able to continue flying that day, 
taking care to stay in the regular flight 
path along the lower cliffs. I realise in 
hindsight that I could have avoided the 
accident had I taken the traditional land
ing approach and not over-estimated my 
ability and experience. 

Jason Black, 16474 

Coastline at Johanna, Victoria - photo by Tonly L'Hotellier 
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Queensland 
Gladstone Hang Gliding Club 
We completed our competition season on 
30 June 1990. The cross country competi
tion conducted over the last year was won 
by Pat Purcell with an average of 123.3. 
points. Flying into second place was 
Colin McGree with 97.3 points average 
while Dave Kennedy finished third. The 
Longest Flight Award was again won by 
Pat Purcell with a flight of 104 klms from 
a car tow. Landing in second position was 
Colin McGree with a top flight of 81.5 
klms whilst Rod Bernard secured third 
spot on 67 klms from a car tow. 

July 22nd saw Pat Purcell regain the lead 
in 'A' grade after a good flying start from 
Colin McGree to this season. Pat flew 54 
klms to make goal towards the coast 
before the sea breeze ended his flight. At 
one stage Pat had 5,000' whilst only a few 
kilometres towards the coast, a seabreeze 
frontal cloud base was more than 2,000' 
below him. Checking it out later on 
proved fruitless but he still managed to 
land close to a pub. 

Hans Respondek is off to an early lead in 
B grade with his first ever cross country 
flight of 10 klms. The weekend saw Pat 
Purcell, our local instructor, proud of his 
students - Garry Higgins, Steve Gemmell 
and Craig Anderson, all hooking ther
mals with some success and Tony Bogart 
enjoying his first high altitude take-offs 
with well executed flights. 

Sunshine Coast Hang 
Gliding Club (Inc) 

Members of our Club enjoyed a very suc
cessful meeting on Saturday 11th August 
at Dave and Karen's home at Tewantin. 
Many people drove long distances to at
tend and their efforts were greatly ap
preciated. The club has recently opened 
a new inland site at Point Glorious. The 
addition of this site will further enhance 
the versatility of the Sunshine Coast as a 
venue for hang gliding as all wind direc
tions are now catered for. The potential 
for interesting long distance flights from 
this site will be realised during the coming 
summer months. A lot of effort went into 
producing a great ramp to ensure safe 
take-offs and I'd like to thank cveryone 
who helped for their efforts. 

Thanks also to Stan Roy for bringing 
along his Vintage Super 8 Footage to thc 
meeting. The club mcmbcrs werc 
enthralled at the sight of old 'Rogallos' 
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and plastic battened machines soaring at 
familiar sites 15 years ago. My personal 
favourite was footage of Stan testing 
parachute deployment 'In Flight'. 

The Annual Rainbow Beach Fly-In will 
begin on the 27th December this year and 
will run for 3 days. This years event will 
be bigger and better than before with the 
emphasis being on fun. Three categories 
will be available for you to enter. 

1 Novice, 2 Intermediate, 3 Advanced 
with plenty of prizes and trophies in each 
category. The cost of entering this year's 
event will be $20 which will entitle each 
entrant to a complimentary welcome 
B.B.O. and transport to and from the 
flying sites on all 3 competition days (for 
those without 4WD). This is the cheapest 
hang gliding competition you can enter 
anywhere and we guarantee 3 days of 
fabulous flying and lots of social inter
course. More in next month's issue. 

Until then, safe flying 
Steve Johnson 

• Inc 
1. It has been decided to hold combined 
O.H.G.A/Canungra Pub Club meetings 
at the Canungra Hotel on the second 
Saturday of every month. This has been 
arranged to give more input of pilots into 
the local decision-making process in line 
with future regionalisation. Unfortunate
ly this currently excludes other clubs in 
S.E. OLD., but I would like to have meet
ings held alternately at Byron Bay and 
Sunshine Coast to fully cater for all pilots 
in the region. Any feedback on this idea 
would be welcome. 

2. Zupy and I have been working flat out 
to flllalize the National Safety Scheme 
Draft and all states should have a copy by 
this time. I know it's been a long time 
coming but I think now somebody's finally 
got it right. (sounds like a beer logo, 
doesn't it?) 

3.Dave, Richard and I in conjunction with 
the c.P.C.(Pub Club) and other helpers 
arc currently trying to complete some site 
improvements to our premier site, Tam-

borine, in readiness for aN ational Ladder 
Compo Hopefully to be held mid October 
after Eungella, which was proposed by 
Phil Pritchard, who would greatly ap
preciate as many helping hands to or
ganise. 

4. In response to the need for a local 
instructor seminar to be run to service the 
needs of new schools it has been agreed 
to approach Ian Hird to run a course in 
the near future. 

5. There has been some concern raised as 
to the number of near misses and actually 
one midair collision at Tamborine recent
ly. Could the pilots involved please sub
mit accident reports AS.AP. so further 
action can be taken to re-educate and 
remind all pilots of their duty to observe 
the existing rules and use commonsense. 

All of this should go without saying, but it 
appears that many pilots aren't really sure 
of how to fly safely in proximity to other 
gliders. 

6. There has been a bit of hostility be
tween model aircraft and hang glider 
pilots recently, resulting in some fiery ex
changes. If you have a problem please 
bring it to the attention of the local club 
and we'll take it up from there, rather than 
getting into arguments on the hill. There 
is no reason why we can't both fly happily 
together, and they have as many rights as 
we do at the site. 

By the time you read this, we will have had 
our first inter-club camp with Byron Bay. 
Hope there are many more! How about 
you Sunshiners get in on the act! 

On the subject of camps, we've been run
ning regular ones on the second weekend 
of the month also, with some creditable 
performances and excellent attendances, 
including novices. Good on you guys, 
keep it up! The atmosphere has been 
fantastic, even if the weather hasn't and I 
think that the camaraderie has been 
growing like a well fed Cu. 

Many of the boys have been turning their 
hand to engineering exploits and building 
numerous winch tow systems. Richard 
Nevins, Ron Barnett and Steve Brockles
by to name a few. Perhaps if we all got 
together we could share some ideas and 
take a few shortcuts? 

Other enterprising souls are turning their 
efforts to providing refreshments and 
merchandise at top and bottom of Tam
borine, and c.P.c. T-shirts are now avail
able at the pub for $15.00 to pilots. 
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It's beautiful to look at, the quality of workmanship is superb and the finish is just dazzling ! 

First in its class in the Around Britain air race the Flash really is a winner. 

Standard equipment includes a streamlined shock strut suspension system, padded "bucket" seats, a sleek 
carbon fibre reinforced cockpit (available in your choice of colour), wheel spats, carby anti-ice, individual tool 
kit and map pockets, nosewheel drum brake, a "quiet kit" exhaust, bright polished aluminium throughout, 
and of course the Flash speed wing. 

Without doubt, the best Trike money can buy - the Flash! 

ULTRALIGHT FLYING MACHINES 
SUNBURY AIRFIELD, SUNBURY, VICTORIA, 3429 

(03) 744-1305, 439-6083 AH, 431-1869 FAX 

, 

'

Now you can pick from 3 models of UFM trikes! The Flash 1 and Flash 2a 
twin seaters or the the single seat Scorcher. The Flash 1 is the budget priced 

•• machine that still holds the reputation in Europe as "the nicest twin seater ever 

" ....................................................... " 
I YES, THE FLASH IS LEGAL! I 
~ ~ 

made"; the highly advanced Flash 2a with its super clean wing, docile handling characteristics and its patented 
streamlined gas strut suspension system or the little hot rod Scorcher for those that want a top quality single 
seater. Why not order a UFM trike now and start flying one of the worlds best trikes - this season !! 

~ Many other brands of Trikes are not type ap- ~ I proved , are not legal and may never be legal. Be ~ 
~ careful if the new trike you plan to buy is not ap- ~ I proved under CAO 95.32 you can not fly it at all! i 

Write , phone or Fax for a colour information brochure. Dealerships available to trike flying schools. Instructor 
training also available at Australia's first legal trike school. 

ULTRALIGHT FLYING MACHINES, SUNBURY AIRFIELD, VICTORIA, 3429 

~ Not two up or solo !! ~ 
~ ~ I With a legal machine, approved and recognised ~ 
~ flight training is available , insurance is available I 
~ and you can legally take passengers. ~ 

~ ....................................................... ,J 



STATE & CLUB NEWS ..................... continued 

A large contingent is making a nomadic 
exodus to Eungella this year. Hope 
you've all got your entries in to Dave 
Lamont. See ya there! Congrats to Mark 
Newlands for his excellent performance 
to date in Germany and in the States. 
Who says it's the glider? 

Gatta get this to print. Must dash, 
Neil Shaefer. 

NSW 
Cudgegong Valley Hang 

Gliding Club 
If its not rain, its wind! Thank God I have 
an alternate sport and I can chase a golf 
ball around on all those washed outlblown 
out Sundays. 

I have some tips to help to relieve the 
boredom: . 
1. Tidy the garage and do a little glider 
ground handling in the process. Your 
glider will feel loved and will owe you one. 
Move it to a new location. 
2. Take a peek inside the bag at least 3 
times a week. Maintain a strong grip on 
something nearby as some particularly 
nasty mildews have a habit of yanking 
careless persons inside. The result is not 
pretty, so be warned! 
3. Have a shower wearing only your pod 
and hang yourself out to dry under the 
backyard tree. Make take-off and land
ing noises until the ambulance arrives. Be 
very careful doing up the zip. 
4. Still bored? Go directly to Blackheath, 
launch into a sled ride, land in the wrong 

paddock, leave the gate open, turn on the 
grass, leave the electric fence on the 
ground, incur the wrath of a hundred 
pilots, and go directly to Siberia. Do not 
pass Stanwell on the way and do not col
lect any spare uprights. 

Following this procedure will keep you in 
shape and familiar with your equipment. 
Good luck! 

Club news? OK already. We did have an 
outing this month when we played host to 
the Northern Beaches Club for a towing 
weekend. Much to everyone's surprise 
the weather was not good and flying was 
restricted to Saturday afternoon. A little 
hand towing was done for some beginners 
and everyone else managed a couple of 
flys from the winch. 

There was a spot landing competition 
which was won by John Hajje, if you listen 
to John, and also won by Warren Burgess, 
if you listen to Warren. They both win a 
trip for two to Singapore flying Edge Air
ways. 

Well its been an eventful month, so until 
next month keep peeking in that glider 
bag. 

John Trude, Editor 

Northern Beaches News 
Finally! the LAST winter edition of the 
Northern Beaches news. Spring is 
around the corner, as is our seabreeze, 
thermals and the influx of fledglings that 
have learnt how to get high over winter. 

Aerial View of Bright from above Goal House - p. G Dossetor 
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As the season is about to kick off again 
into full swing, now maybe the time to 
start thinking about checking the old 
diver out for security int he nuts and bolts 
department and, importantly, the wires! 
If in doubt - ask your local factory or 
dealer (sound like an ad!). 

The August meeting went off with a bang. 
Thanks to Lee Scott for migrating down 
from the Mid North Coast haven for 
Aluminium/Dacron to fill us in on what 
he's up to. The aero towing sounds like 
its going to be a winner (by the way, Hi 
Robyn! you're still the best cook north of 
Sydney - equal only to my wife, of 
course!). 

Thanks also to the Mechanised Madman 
of the Motorised Mecca of Clybucca - Joe 
Scott. Joe brought along an AirBorne 
"Sting" which was set up and impressed 
quite a few members. This glider is going 
to be one to watch for on the hill this 
summer (sorry, Joe, you're not as good a 
cook as Robyn, or my wife) 

Thanks also to our sport's foremost 
photographer, Adam Hunt. Adam gave 
us a talk and slide presentation ant he bet 
way to tackle taking hang gliding photos. 
The many questions asked reflected the 
great interest on this subject. 

Congratulations go out to Rowan Wat
kins and Sally Bucknell on their whirlwind 
engagement. It seems that Rowan could 
no longer shock us with his antics ont he 
hill since being shipped off to Point Cook 
to learn to fly F18's, etc, so he decided to 
shock us by getting engaged! Best wishes 
for future happiness. 

A recent weekend at Bruce Bareham's 
place at Lue saw a great day of towing. 
Unfortunately, the weather decided no 
one was to get away from the tow pad
dock, so a spot landing camp was or
dered. Modesty would usually prevent 
me from telling you who won, but for the 
sake of accuracy and information, I have 
to announce that the winner was - yes, you 
gucssed it, ME! (despite what Wazza 
said in the Lue pub that night after 8 
schooners - by the way, how's the belly 
and harness after that landing Wazz?). 

BLACKHEATH!!! ALL CARS ARE 
NOW BANNED FROM ENTERING 
THE PROPERTY IN THE LANDING 
AREA. Glidcrs must now be packed up 
and hand carricd out. Anyone caught 
breaking site rules (which are now sign 
posted) will be immediately banned from 
further flying the site and/or reported tc 
HGFA for further action. Blackheath i~ 
currently hanging in the balance! 

A quick reminder that ALL Northcfl 
Beaches sites north of Long Reef are AD 
YANCED ratcd so, unless you're ad 



vanced and, if inexperienced with these 
sites, first contact the club, don't bother 
showing up. Also remember: Long Reef 
is rated INTERMEDIATE or NOVICE 
UNDER SUPERVISION. Same rules! 

That, I suppose, will do for this month, so 
Keep High and Fly Safe 
John Hajje, President 

Kosciusko Alpine 
Paragliding Club 

K A p ( 

Just over 12 months ago we had about 5 
licensed pilots all taking turns to fly 2 
XCll's and 3 RCll's. A good day would 
see 15 to 20 launches from the top of Mt 
Crackenback. Now we have several 
privately owned canopies plus our stu
dent pilots flying Para Alpina Thredbo's 
2 Airmen. A good day now will see be
tween 40 and 50 launches and twice last 
month we topped the 50 mark for the day. 
All this goes to show the increasing 
popularity of Paragliding in Thredbo and 
the importance pilots are placing in 
owning their own canopy. 

The 2 most important aspects of having 
your own canopy are: 1. your flying skills 
will increase as you continually fly a glider 
that is suited to you as far as skill level and 
correct wing loading is concerned; 
and 2. school canopies are being used 
more and more by student pilots and you 
could miss out on a day's flying. It's better 
to spend a few extra dollars on a new 
glider that you'll get hours of good safe 
flying out of, than a cheap second-hand 
one that is entirely unsuitable for you. 

A club trip to Bright will be organised for 
late November-early December to get 
some thermal experience. 

Tee Shirts: We have a great T-shirt for 
sale. On the front it simply says "Fly Easy 
Thredbo" whilst on the back there is a 
great multi-coloured cartoon of a pilot 
(unknown) in a tree with Thredbo crows, 
complete with dark glasses, looking on. 
Stocks are limited. Contact Stuart 
Andrews. 

September 30th - Club AGM to be held 
at Brusills Lodge at 5pm 

November 17th, 18th Spring Trophy -
Points count towards Club Champion
ship. 

Victoria 
Sky High Paragliding Club 

Melbourne 
Sky High Paragliding Club is alive and 
well. We are having meetings regularly. 
If you wish to attend one of our fun fllled, 
informative, etc etc meetings, give either 
myself or the president, Scott Beresford 
(ph. 03 4806441 AH) a call to fmd out 
where and when the next meeting will be. 

If you are a new of old paraglider pilot and 
you have no one 
to fly with or you 

what is happening ont he weekends. 

The club is discussing, amongst other 
things, the possibility of holding a com
petition around the beginning of spring. 
Details have not yet been determined so 
watch this space for more info. 

See you in the air!! 

Just a short note for everyone's informa
tion, regarding site development in 
western Victoria. On 18.7.90 about 30 
trees were marked for clearing in 
preparation for the new NE site in the 
Buangor/Nevis region. Environmental 
impact assessment is now underway by 
Ballarat CF&L and providing the OK is 
given from Melbourne head office CF&L, 
the site will be ready by September. T.O. 
is approx. 300m west of Ditchfleld camp, 
on the 'Escarpment track' and is roughly 

would like to 
meet some new 
people, there 
are always a few 
members of the 
Sky High 
Paragliding 
Club flying on 
the weekends. 
Scott and I are 
available to be 
contacted if you 
would like to fly 

42 Stanwell Avenue, Stanwell Park. ~ 
P.O. Box 180, He\ensburgh, N.S.W. 

(Gliders) 

with us or would 
like to know 

We have a full range of Enterprise Wings and Moyes 
Gliders both new and used. Also UP International's 
Tandem 'Lite Dream' and Airborne's 'Sting'. 

(Instruments) 
SJOSTROM vario/digital alt ............................ $740.00 
BALL vario/digital alt. from ............................. $805.00 
MAST AIR digital vario/alt .............................. $630.00 
AIRSPEED INDICATOR .. from .. .. .. .. ................ $45.00 

(Harnesse0 
Para Alpine Thredbo Winter Headquarters 

THE D SCOTT from entry racer ...................... $875.00 
PODIPOD LITE compact & comfort .............. .. . $499.00 

(Accessories) 
• Pagen Books from $13.00· Helmets, 10 sizes 
• Flying Suits $230.00 • Steel carabiners 
• Hand-fairings $42.00 • Video 'Leading Edge' 

(Parachute0 

$52.00 
$29.00 
$45.00 

HIGH ENERGY SPORTS - Made in U.S.A. .. .... ........ $495.00 
METAMORFOSI - super light p/apex from Europe .. $595.00 
TANDEM CHUTE by High Energy .................. ........ . $650.00 
CHUTE REPACKING collection/delivery ................... $30.00 

So if it is a safety pin or a test fly, 
call Chris or Clare on (042) 94 2545. 
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STATE & CLUB NEWS ..................... continued 

800ft above the landing paddocks. Site 
rating will most likely be intermediate. 
This new launch will be a great asset to the 
area, particularly if the 1991 Nationals are 
held there. 

About Mt Hollowback, it HAS NOT 
BEEN CLOSED but flying has been 
restricted due to conflicts between land
owners over pilots landing in the wrong 
paddocks. The north paddocks beside 
the entry road are the only landing areas, 
apart from the lane on the west side. Mr 
and Mrs ROSS will give the key to people 
they know and can trust, and DO NOT 
want to argue with neighbours over flying 
on this site again. PERIOD. 

On a lighter note, the system at Mt 
Kruciang (Smeaton Hill) is working well 
at this stage, and the farmer is pleased 
with the lack of hassles during the fIrst 
year of flying at this site again. This does 
not indicate the site is not still sensitive, 
and the following rules are still to be ad
hered to: 
Advanced rated pilots only 

o Pilots sign both indemnity forms 

o Notify Colin Johnston or Gary Hickson 
before departure 

o Land only in specifIed areas 

o Leave all gates as found 

o If injured don't bother farmer for help 

Anyhow have a good one! 

Rohan Holtkamp 

p---------------. 
I INSTRUCTORS WANTED I 
I 
I Australia'S busiest ultralight school urgently I 
I needs more, qualified ultralight instructors. I 

I 
I 
I 

Full time, one position available 
Part time, two positions available 

I We are probably Australia's largest school 
with 7 ultralights in use at the school with an 
8th on order. Be a part of Australia's fastest 
growing aviation industry. The wages are 
good and there is plenty of flying available. If 
you are keen, qualified and available give us 
a call . Trike & 3 axis experience an advan
tage. 

We will also consider training up to 
instructor standard if required . 

ULTRALIGHT FLYING MACHINES 
SUNBURY AIRFIELD, SUNBURY, 

(just north of Melbourne) 
VICTORIA 3429. 

(03) 744-1305 (03) 439-6083 
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Tasmanian Hang Gliding 
Association 

The TASHGA held a Special General 
Meeting at Ross on the 4th August 1990. 
The meeting followed a "Fly-In" at Gaffs 
Hill earlier in the day. 

Saturday began with good winter flying 
conditions. Nick got the Magic out of 
mothballs and peaked out at 3500',2000' 
above take-off. He was closely followed 
by Mark. Both were forced to land after 
an hour due to dying winds and near 
freezing conditions. 

The meeting was called to discuss the 
proposed regionalisation of HGF A. The 
major points resolved at the meeting were 
that TASHGA was against the amal
gamation of its members within region 4 
due to the geographic isolation of Tas
mania and the need to have a direct input 
to HGFA especially with respect to safety 
matters and maintenance of the large 
number of sites. 

TASHGA acknowledged the financial 
constraints on the HGFA and elected to 
send only one representative to the Con
vention this year. 

TASHGA does not support the motion of 
the VHGA concerning the regulation of 
paragliders. In view of the fact that 
paraglider pilots use the same airspace 
and take-off sites it was felt that HGFA 
should do everything within its power to 
regulate the sport. Perhaps the APF Dis
ciplinary Procedures Handbook needs to 
be more widely distributed (see motion 
9.19 HGFA Convention 1989)? 

The met promised good flying conditions 
for Sunday, but heavy rain dam-
pened all spirits. 

Steve Richards, 
Secretary/Treasurer 

HGAWA 
Howdy Sandgropers, 
Not much to report since last 
month. The August notes for 
Skysailor got lost somewhere in 
the ether. Something to do with 
a partial eclipse of the moon 
causing fax machines nation
wide to chuck a wobbly. 

Ed's Note: My apologies for 
overlooking WA's news last 
month; its great to hear what is 

happening over there, so I'll try not to let it 
happen again! 

.Never mind, I've been out of Perth for 3 
weeks or so; fIrst fIshing on Ningaloo 
Reef 100km south of Exmouth, then 
working in Sydney, so my flying is nil and 
haven't had much chance to fmd out what 
has been happening. I believe t.hat the 
Rhein Donnau Club has apologised for 
double booking our room on our once a 
month meeting night. 

Also the parachute packing went well. 
Thanks to Gramac and Russel. We also 
have secured a very good insurance deal; 
for $15 per yea you can cover yourself. 
Call Alistair Sawer on 2421022 for further 
details. Thanks to Ian Duffy for the initial 
work ont hat one and Bruce and Trevor 
for following up. 

Finally congratulations to Brad and Anna 
on the newsletter. It's a beauty. 

Points of interest from the August Notes: 
Gary Wright flew 58km from Meckering 
to Northam and a new member flew from 
the new take-off provided for us by 
C.A.L.M. at Conto's. Also Brad Chad
wick, Gary Wright, Rob Berndes and 
Helmut Schroedel flew from Meckering 
to York within 2 days of the year's shortest 
day. 

The AGM had a roll up of abqut 40 
people. The new committee was voted in 
with Brad Chadwick as president. The 
raffle was drawn with John Padmore win
ning the Eagle Eyes, Graham McDonald 
the Leading Edge Tow Bridle and Kevin 
Walker the helmet. 

There is confusion over Bakewell- please 
channel all energies through the commit
tee and think of the sport and Bakewell's 
future before you do or say anything. 

Meetings now to start at 7pm. 

Hang in there 
Keith Lush 



Foil 155 (Int) white with yellow LE gd cond spare 
base bar & down tubes $950 Dno owner going 
OS ph Rod (042) 965453 

Combat Foil 152C (Int) fluro orange LE blue 
fluro green only 10 hrs airtime $3600 ono suit 
new buyer, buying new trike ph Peter (049) 
458319 

Moyes XS 155 (lnt) fluro yellow scrim nylon LE 
white warp MS fluro yellow/mauve US exc cond I 
king-post hand suspension system reduced to 
$3000 ph Phil Beck (049) 634598 

Vision 170 (Int) pink LE (dble surface) It grey US 
+ NZ Blackhawk harness 5'6"-5'9" + helmet, 
less than 10 hrs airtime A1 cond $2200 ono ph 
John Burfoot (02) 6451796 H 2522801 W 

AirBorne Trike Robin 440 engine oil injected, 
Arrow 2 wing $6000 ph (0651) 569692 

GTR 162 (Int) blue LE white MS gd cond $1100 
ono ph Graham (042) 943093 

Airwave Calypso 160 (Nov) hardly used white 
yellow & rainbow $1950 also 
Pod Lite harness cost $600 only $290 with hel
met all in perfect cond ph (066) 561088 

XS 155 (lnt) exc cond king-post hang scrim LE 
warp sail low hrs $3,450 also 
Mars 170 (Nov) $1050 also 
GT 170 (Int) $500 also 
GT 190 (lnt) $600 also 
GTR Race 162 (lnt) v gd cond $1950 ph Neil 
(066) 857854 

GTR Race 162 (Int) v gd cond flys great blue & 
grey dacron sail, WB profile $2000 ono also 
XACT harness suit pilot medium build 5'10"-6' 
fluro colours would consider trade with pod ph 
Bevan (049) 434927 or (065) 556140 

Mars 170 (Nov) blue & white sail with mylar LE 
no dings, also harness & helmet $1400 ono ph 
Glen (02) 9545896 H or 9810661 W 

Kiss 154 (Int) red LE citroen logo $2600 also 
Nissan Navara 4WD ute canopy, racks 1987 
model reach those difficult sites with ease 
$15,000 ph Brett (02) 9741158 

\ 

I 

Moyes Mission 170 (Nov) 
red black & white gd cond 
$2000 for glider only or 
$2,200with Pod ph Paul (02) 
5217931 

Moyes XS 142 (Int) new 
glider buy scrim & warp 
combo king-post hang & 
fins fantastic glider to 
ground handle & fly $3800 
ono ph Glen (02) 9182439 H 
or 9382855W 

Foil 155 (Int) 50 hrs $1200 
also 
GTR 162 gd cond $1400 
also 
Pod Harness used 5 times 
to suit 5'-5'6" $400 also 
PA parachute $350 ph 
Bruce Barcham (063) 
736410 

Foil 140B (Int) gd cond low 
hrs unique US design $2000 
also 
Moyes Mars 150 (Nov) gold 
LE with rainbow behine, 
white TE & US gd cond low 
hrs $1200 also 
Stanwell Soaring Centre 

cocoon harness gd cond suit pilot 5'6"-5'10" 
blue with ribbon stripes $250 (02) 6813009 even-
ings 

Sabre 155 (Int) white ~S black LE grotty yellow 
underbelly slightly mint cond has a tendency to 
wang $300 ph Geoff (02) 3894558 

Gyro 150 (Nov) with pod harness $1800 ph 
Manuelle (066) 877311 

Foil 140B (lnt) white LE half rainbow US v gd 
cond $1800 ph Debra Headley (042) 942044 or 
942305 

Foil 152C (lnt) 15 hrs total airtime, flouro yellow 
LE, flouro pink & yellow US, brand new cond, 
$3850 ono come test fly or deliver anywhere in 
Australia, ph Lee Scott (065) 569692 all hrs 

Moyes 151 WB (Int) brand new cond 10 hrs total 
airtime owner currently OS needs to sell urgently 
$3000 ono deliver anywhere contact Mick (065) 
597011 or Grant (065) 537095 

Mars 150 (Nov) Pink/mauve $950 also 
Foil 160B Race (Int) gd cond $2200 ph Rob (049) 
497329 

Solo Engine with reduction & exhaust 250cc 
18HP never been used $1400 ph Rick (049) 

Must sell as we are getting the EDGEll I 

Moyes harness exc cond $250 ono ph Andrew 
(02) 9232661 

WANTED Sky1rek VK4 gd cond (065) 540523 

Falred Uprights (3) from GTR 162 $50 ea ph 
Paul (02) 6466842 

AirBorne Arrow " & base 440cc Robin oil in
jected motor low hrs have log $6000 bargain 
pilot updating to Edge ph Richard Burnett (065) 
569692 or 41 Edinburgh Ove Taree 

Mars 170 (4) (Nov) $1000, $1100, $1200, $1600 
also 
Mars 190 (Nov) $1400 also 
Mission 170 (2) (Nov) $2000, $2300 also 
Moyes GTR 162 (Int) fully faired $1800 also 
Moyes GTR 175 (Int) ideal for bigger pilot, trike 
$1600 ono also 
XS 155 (Adv) (Ian's speci~1 - new price $4465) 
warp cloth all extras/need a smaller one must sell 
$3600 also 
Cocoon & chute 5'4"-5'7" $400, Pod & chute 
med $650, Pod med $150, Xact 5'6"-5'8" $550, 
Apron Harness $50 also 
Ball 162 vario/alt/asi $650 also 
UHF Electrophone with chargers & speaker mics 
(2) $450 ea, CB Realistic with chargers & hand 
mics $95 ea also 
Vehicle Tow tension meter & rope $175 ph 
Cloudbase Hang Gliding (048) 834022 

AirBorne Trike 532 Buzzard 2 seat with new tow 
system! incl parachute & trailer & near new wing 
$10,000 ono ph Justin (049) 886146 AH or Dan 
018494505 

Gyro 160 (Nov) very rare beast, blue & yellow 
exc cond !ow hrs $1200 ph (02) 4165093 even
ings only 

Immaculate Probe " (lnt) one of the cleanest & 
best flying, painfully cared for since new, low hrs, 
speed-bar & all rigging replaced, sail as new 
cond (definitely no flutters) rainbow US black LE 
white TE perfect for intermediate coastal flying 
never ever bingledll $1400 ph Matt (042) 943004 

Sabre 177 (lnt) dk b!ue & white low hrs exc cond 
$750 ono (02) 4992670 

Probe 175 (Int) white TS/red & white US no 
flutters dream to fly exc cond $850 ono (02) 
4980857 BH 

XS 155 (lnt) warp sail scrim LE dealer demo 
glider as new $3499 also 
Mars (Nov) new sail totally rebuilt as new $1799 
ph Greg Smith (049) 498023 

439626 I - "OVEagle EyeS"flight glasses - I 
Foil C (Int) red/aqua only I $96 plain, $136 prescription, $156 Bi-focal \ 
flown one comp $3400 ph Wrap-around, metal or plastic frames 
Russell (049) 497329 

Trike AirBorne Buzzard I Electronic Tow Meters - $165 \ 
with Arrow II wing in exc I I 
cond Rotax 462 LC motor . 
just completely over- Holiday Beach House at Bryon Bay 
hauled running better than \ Spa, catamaran, surfboards & skis - $320 p.w.\ 
ever!! has big wheels, ( I X ) 
suspension, nose cone & I exc. mas \ 
rear wheel spats + instru-

ments$9500includingles- \ North Coast Avionics \ 
sons also 
Speedline Harness 2nd Denis Cummings 
hand 5'10" $500, protos & I PO Box 741 \ 
new harnesses $760 
colours sizes & prices L Byron Bay 2481 J 
available on request ph Ph (066) 856287 
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GT Prototype 172 (Int) Red MS yellow LE & US 
$600 ph (066) 280356 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Moyes 162 WB (Int) hot pink & ice blue US & TS 
fully optioned with parrellel + sail, kevlar etc, 
took me 250kms to goal v pretty & cared for best 
offers around $2600 (wills core you a lovely pair 
of wings) ph Julius Makk (08) 2611902 evenings 

GTR 151 WB (Int) pink & white beautiful to fly 
with exc performance $1900 ono ph Sue (08) 
3771641 

GTR 162 Race (Int) gd cond 3 yr old all dacron 
glider with WB batten profile, blue LE red & 
yellow US with white MS performs v well satis
faction guaranteed will incl 2 spare airfoil 
uprights for $2200 ph George Kambas (original 
owner) (OS) 3403217 H 3471111 W 

Vision Eclipse (Nov) low hrs safe edge faired 
uprights spares etc, a lightweight glider with 
great thermalling performance, a dream to turn 
also 
Ball 652 instrument deck (altimeter-airspeed
vario) also 
Pos Harness with chute, stirrup harness, 
towing gear (hardly used) hydraulic & electric 
tension metres (both need repair) towline etc 
also 
Glider carrying tube bargain price $2800 ono 
ph Bill (08) 2702032 

Borgelt Flight Deck altimeter variometer 
averager, airspeed indicator netto variometer, 
Ball quick clamp, auto cigarette lighter re-charge 
compact, convenient & made in Australia $690 
ph (OS) 3403217 ask for Dermot 

Magic 111177 (Int) great climb & sinkrates perfect 
for tandem flying full race with all options incl 
yellow LE white MS & rainbow US well looked 
after $1450 ono also 
Save your arms with a fJTIaiY as new only $49 
ph Chris Hunter (OS) 3220813 

GTR 148 (Int) yellow & white aerofoil uprights & 
king post suit small person looking for 1st high 
performance glider, v gd sink rate $1200 also 
Hummingbird varlo + Thommen alt in faired 
pod case $250 also 
Moyes cocoon harness red medium ph Claire 
(088) 273266 

QUEENSLAND 
Moyes Mars 150 (Nov) blue LE rainbow sail v 
low airtime great trim & flight characteristics exc 
cond batten profile can freight properly packed 
anywhere in Australia $1400 ono ph Jane (03) 
5438022 B or Norm (03) 7585113 AH 

Foil 170 Kevlar Race (Int) 12 mths old exc cond 
scrim Le all the options bargain $2950 also 
XS 154 (Int) 12 mths old with warp sial great 
colours 50 hrs airtime will trade on any inter
mediate glider $3500 also 
GTR Race 162 (Int) gd cond fluro colours $1900 
also 
Body Bag Harness suit 5'6"-5'8" red & blace 
$250 ph Warwick (070) 537768 

Mars 170 (lnt) rainbow sail v gd cond $950 ph 
(07) 3917417 

GT 170 (Int) black LE orange US new side wires 
& spare uprights gd cond. also 
Cocoon harness gd cond $700 the lot ono will 
separate ph Neil (079) 592443 

GTR 162 (Int) gd cond speed bar, new bolts new 
nose wires bag 12 mths old , batten profile, 
manual, no tears or fluttes, yellow LE white MS 
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2 tone green US $1250 also 
Cocoon harness with 5000lb carabina suit 5'5"-
5'10" pilot $120 ph Russell (074) 866253 

Moyes GTR Comp 86 model (Int) new LE pocket 
$1500 also 
Dart Harness new suit 5'10"-6'2" $275 ph Allan 
(074) 863166 

WANTED Cocoon harnessgd cond 5'11"-6'1 " + 
Moyes Mission 210 ph Allan (074) 863166 

Vision 170 (Nov) purple LE yellow US It blue US 
40hrs can incl cocoon harness suit 5'8" exc cond 
checked by Phil Pritchard $1600 ono ph Ken (07) 
8482795AH 

Pay Out Winch with glider stand tie down or bolt 
down suit station wagon or ute, power rewind 
2,000 ft rope, oil filled gauge, tows to 2,000 ft 
$700 also 
XS 155 (Adv) red warp LE green warp TS yellow 
US low hrs exc cond $3300 ph Ron (079) 552913 

Mars 170 (Nov) black LE white MS Red Keel 
Pocket, flies well $1100 ono ph Chris (075) 
369123 

XS 155 (Adv) exc glide pilot has traded for an 
intermediate glider warp sail $2900 incl 
transporting container ph (079) 792562 

Moyes GTR 162 VG (Int) green gold & white sail 
& frame in v gd cond beautiful to fly also apron 
harness & helmet batten profile & manual $1700 
also 
Litek varlometer, altimeter & clock all set into 
strong perspex shell looks neat mountable $450 
ph Peter (07) 3434966 

Moyes GTR 162 WB (Int) parallel plus 2 (super 
durable) MS cloth, orange LEfluro yellow US low 
hrs exc cond factory extras for top perform call 
for details I will consider trade on intermediate 
glider $2600 ph Keith (07) 3526293 AH 

Foil Combat 152C (Int) as new cond 6 mths old 
pink trilam LE mauve, It green US suit new buyer 
$3800 contact Neil 016782091 leave message, 
local call cost only 

VICTORIA 
Para Pacific Paragllder E26 v gd cond $1750 
ph Gerhardt Mayer (03) 5967610 

Foil 160B (Int) blue Le rainbow US easy to fly 
perfect for transition to high performance glider 
$1500 ph Geoff Dossetor (03) 8746243 

Moyes Mission 170 (Int) black Le red US exc 
cond also 
Moyes pod large suite 6' also helmet, varlo/al
tlmeter mountable, roof racks $2600 ono ph 
Michael (03) 6028713 W 3808527 H 

GTR 162 Race (Int) fluoro yellow US & LE white 
ultraweave MS speed bar floiled uprights & king 
post WB batten profile tight sail & floats well 
$1900 ph Noel Bear (03) 8893466 AH 

Single seat Duncans' Trike with rotax 277 en
gine wing in exc cond v low hrs complete & ready 
to fly $3000 also 
EF5 Rigid wing exc cond $700 ph Vince Reed 
(03) 5849758 

XS 155 (Int) exc cond white scrim LE white warp 
MS pink/lemon US $2800 ph Alan (03) 3372226 
H,8602081 B 

XS 155 (Int) exc cond flouro orange LE white 
warp MS pink/lemon split US $2800 ph Col in (03) 
5921953 H, 6470296 B 

XS 155 (Int) exc cond flouro pink Le, white warp 
MS white US $2800 ph Don (03) 5252834 H, 
4298100 B 

Moyes Mission 170 (Nov) 12 mths old, 10 hrs 
airtime exc cond hot pink & black colours with 
matching pod & helmet $2600 the lot ph (03) 
7443231 

Roberts Varlo/Altlmeter gd cond $4000 also 
Airman XS paragllder (lnt) 24 sq m 11 mths old, 
god cond no tears $1800 ph Bernie (057) 552273 

AirBorne Trike singel seat 277 Rotax engine 
large wheels GTR purpose built trike wing , 
double flying wires well maintained exc cond 
lovely to fly $4500 also 
Custom light weight trailer with fuel cans avail
able $500 ph Jane (03) 5438022 B or Norm (03) 
7585113AH 

Moyes Mars 150 (Nov) blue LE rainbow sail v 
low airtime great trim & flight characteristics exc 
cond batten profile can freight properly packed 
anywhere in Australia $1400 ono ph Jane (03) 
5438022 B or Norm (03) 7585113 AH 

GTR 162 WB (lnt) white mylar LE condtender MS 
ultraweave TE with kevlar strip fluro green & dark 
green US fully faired exc cond bargain $2245 ph 
Andrew (03) 7580091 AH 

Mission 170 (Nov) blue LE with white & green 
US v gd cond also Stanwell Soaring Centre 
Cocoon Harness $1800 the lot or will separate 
ph (057) 751365 

GTR 175 (Int) red LE white US with red blaze 
white MS looks gd faired king post low hrs (38hrs) 
exc cond one owner glider perfect initial high 
performance gldier for heavier pilot $1900 ph 
John Twomey (03) 3976033 

Thermal-Lite Skyleg including spare prop & 1 
gallon fuel tank with fuel gauge $1500 ph (057) 
551724 leave message for Marc 

Moyes GTR 210 (Int) late model, v low hrs, VB, 
clean wing $1200 also 
Swift 170 (lnt) exc original cond ideal for trikE 
conversion $500 ph Brian (052) 612123 

ACT 
XS 155 (Int) pink scrim LE It blue US white war~ 
MS kingpost hang 5 hrs airtime onlylll $3690 one 
also 
Moyes Meteor 150 (Int) yellow & red suit lighte 
pilot perfect cond & has been sitting in garag. 
with only 11 hrs airtime!!! $850 ono ph Bret 
Freebody (062) 957434 H, 488988 BH 

GTR 162 (lnt) VB blue & yellow low airtime $1301 
ono ph Barry Weatherburn (06) 2587625 H 0 

2896840W 

WA 
GTR 162 VG (lnt) blue LE white US with adve 
tising faired kingpost flies well ph Bruce (O~ 
3617885 & leave a message 

Moyes Mars 150 (Nov) blue LE rainbow sail 
low airtime great trim & flight characteristics e) 
cond batten profile can freight properly packe 
anywhere in Australia $1400 ono ph Jane (0: 
5438022 B or Norm (03) 7585113 AH 

XS 155 (Int) scrim LE suit new buyer low h 
urgent sale at $3000 ph Mike Duffy (09) 444251 

Gyro II (Nov) sky blue/yellow with pod harne 
exc cond $1600 ph (09) 3863371 



BREAKING UP IS HARD TO DO. 
It's not easy to break an XS. 
It's even harder to pass USHGMA 
Certification. 
The glider is attached to 
the truck, and then driven 
to its limits. And then 
beyond. And then the 
real testing begins -
one representative 
from each u.s. hang 
glider manufacturer 
;its on a board which 
waluates not only the truck test 
Jata, but detailed film of extensive 
:light tests. 
rhe glider is tested not only for 
;tructural strength, but also for actual 
land ling characteristics in flight. 
(ou have to have an excellent 
lroduct to satisfy your peers, 

let alone your opposition manufacturers. 
The XS is the 16th glider Moyes has had 
certified to USHGMA standards - as the 
climate and conditions of the us match 

those in Australia, whereas the 
Guteseigel system is 

better suited 
to the milder 

European 
conditions. 

The USHGMA 
Certification system 

is definitely the 
tougher option, but 

the XS is more than 
tough enough. We knew the XS could 
win, now we know it's passed the 

toughest test of all. 
~ ............. Contact the factory for a test fly and 

you can be your own judge. 

MOYES DELTA GLIDERS, 173 BRONTE RD, WAVERLEY, 2024: PH. (02) 387 5114 FX. (02) 387 4472 



FOIL 152 COMBAT 

FOIL 152 COMBAT IS CERTIFIED TO GOTESIEGEL STANDARD 

FORM FOLLOWS FUNCTION 

1s1 u.s. East Coast Championships , Sequatchie Valley. Nelson Howe . 

1s1 International German Masters , Tegelberg . Carl Braden. 

2nd International German Masters , Tegelberg. Mark Newland . 
1s1 Bavarian Championships , German y. Bob Baier. 
3rd Semi Seki World Invitational , Wakayama , Japan . Herby Kuhr. 

1s1 International German Glide Contest , Rupholding . Wolfgang Ganghammer. 

1s1 US. Nationals , Dinosaur. Mark Newland. 

PERFORMANCE YOU CAN HANDLE 


